V'ville tidies up old, new business

By JAMES CUOZZO

As summer approaches, the Voorheesville board of trustees addressed issues of beautification and recreation, including whether the town should provide facilities for skateboarders. The board discussed the possibility of constructing skateboard ramps in the Village Park. Public Works Department Engineer Will Smith said skateboarders are using the basketball court, which is causing damage to the grounds. Smith asked trustees if they would consider constructing some skateboard ramps so the kids who skateboard can have their own place to use. Mayor Jack Stevens said the village has received many requests from residents for a skateboard park, and the subject will be reviewed.

"The village needs a liability waiver if it is going to enter into building ramps for a skateboard park." - Anne Jo McTague

Mayor Jack Stevens said the village has received many requests from residents for a skateboard park, and the subject will be reviewed. Village Attorney Anne Jo McTague said: "The village needs a liability waiver if it is going to enter into building ramps for a skateboard park." The trustees agreed that liability concerns have to be addressed before a decision is made.

"As the board considers adding ramps to the park, the Heidelberg Garden Club will coordinate this year's beautification program with $550 from the current budget. That will go for new shrubs and plantings in the Village Park." - Anne Jo McTague

The Voorheesville summer youth employment program will start its eight-week run in June. Smith said five applications for employment had been received, two from residents of the village and three from New Scotland town residents.

"We try and hire youth from the village when we can. Last year four people were hired," said Smith.

Deputy Mayor and trustee William Hoscaling gave an update on the summer recreation programs in the village. This year's programs include arts and crafts, a youth basketball clinic, youth tennis, and soccer. Those programs will begin June 26.

"An upgrade is in store for the Voorheesville Justice Court. The village board of trustees approved the Justice Court's application for grants from the New York State Unified Court System. The village resolution's approval of the application allows Voorheesville Justice Court to apply for a new computer, printer, new court chairs, file cabinet, calculators and other upgrades. Village trustees unanimously passed a motion to approve the line in the annual budget that included the grant application so the court could obtain money through the Justice Court Assistance Program.

The trustees scheduled a June 15 date for a public hearing regarding the renewal of the village's cable franchise agreement. Time Warner is the current franchisee, with contract up for renewal. The public will have an opportunity to comment on Time Warner as the current provider at that hearing." - Anne Jo McTague

Trustee Robert Conway took time to present a project in Delmar, has announced that it will be running thousands of miles of fiber-optic lines to Colonie homes later in the year. The project is in the later stages of completion in Delmar. The fiber-optical network together and linking the town," said Colonie Supervisor Mary Brizzell. The town's offices will be eventually moving toward the service when it becomes available, she said.

"The service could have significant impacts on home businesses, giving them a faster and more secure connection to the Internet," said Lee.

"FiOS, the fiber-based community," wrote Lee. "The service, called FiOS, will offer three tiers of downstream speeds of up to 5, 15, and 30 megabits per second (mbps). The tiers are priced $34.95 per month for 5 mbps; $44.95 for 15 mbps; and $79.95 monthly for 30 mbps. The latter service is designed for home businesses with intensive power and bandwidth needs."

"Over the next few months, the company will be connecting the fiber-optic network together and linking the Delmar and Colonie service areas through a main switching station, the hub of the digital fiber based community," said Lee.

Such communities already exist in the Syracuse area, on Long Island and in Westchester and Rockland counties. The development of the network will mean hundreds of new jobs in New York, according to Verizon.

Primarily, infrastructure will be serviced by existing telephone poles lining community streets and thoroughfares. A portion of the network will be run under ground, said Lee.

Colonie residents attending comprehensive plan public meetings have
County to hold hearing on upcoming roadway

Albany County has announced that a public informational meeting will be held to discuss the proposed rehabilitation of CR 204 (Schoolhouse Road, Krumkill Road and Russell Road) in the towns of Bethlehem and Guilderland. The meeting will be held on Thursday, June 2, 2005, at 7:00 p.m. at the North Bethlehem Fire Department, 389 Russell Road.

Albany County is currently developing the design for the rehabilitation of the CR 204 corridor. The project begins on Schoolhouse Road at the thruway bridge and runs south to Krumkill Road, continues along Krumkill Road to Russell Road, and then continues north along Russell Road and ends at the Albany City Line. Major components of the project include pavement rehabilitation/reconstruction, the addition of 4 ft. wide concrete shoulders and 5 ft. wide paved shoulders along the entire project corridor, and improvements to the Schoolhouse Road/Krumkill Road and the Krumkill Road/Russell Road intersections. Minor right-of-way acquisitions will be required and will be discussed during the meeting. Construction is expected to begin in the fall and is expected to have a duration of 1 to 2 years.

The purpose of the meeting is for Albany County to obtain comments and answer questions regarding the proposed project from individuals, groups, officials and local agencies.

For information, call William Amslow at 765-2786.

JMU 4 Kids Day Camp
at
ST. CATHERINE OF SIENA
35 Hurst Ave. (off New Scotland) • Albany, N.Y.
June 27-Sept. 2 (10 weekly sessions)

Direct: Joe Urschel
Ages 4-12 - Cost $180/week (includes 7:30am-5:30pm)

Space available - Don’t delay!
Request more information via email:
Jurschel@nycap.rr.com
376-6668

For 15 years I have helped people find homes they love.
Let my experience help you find a home you will love.

Count on Cathy
Cathy Cooley
518.448.6121
Ccooley@RealtyUSA.com
CathyCooley.realtor.com

4.99% APR Home Equity.
4.99% APR Home Equity.
4.99% APR Home Equity.

(Great news is worth repeating.)

Apply today for the home equity line that gives you prime minus 1.01% for life.

TD Banknorth Home Equity Line of Credit

• Interest-only payments.
• Fast credit decision.
• No closing costs.
• Three easy ways to apply.

TD Banknorth Above and Beyond*

Members of Girl Scout Troop 523 and fifth-graders from St. Thomas School held a bake sale in front of Derin Marketplace on Sunday, May 22. The girls raised $245 to benefit the Leukemia and Lymphoma Society. Thirteen girls, Colleen Bernstein, left, Ticia Monroe, Shannon McShane, Karin Boswick, Katie Boswick and Lauren Conley.

Festival to return to Ravena

The Ravena Friendslhip Festival will return to Moside Park after a six-year hiatus. Preparation of the Aug. 2 daylong event, a newly formed committee is looking for craft vendors.

The festival will offer food, music, entertainment and fireworks. Anyone interested in joining the Friendship Festival Committee or who is looking for a place to be a vendor, should contact the village offices at 706-8933 during regular business hours. The committee will also be seeking support from the community to sponsor some of the activities and music.

Pampered, perfect, pristine, it’s just another day at the spa.

Dog & cat grooming, by appointment.
PET SPA
Main Square Shops
439-3670
Visit our website and see your pet live at petdaycare.info
Bethlehem
Memorial Day Parade

Clockwise from top left: Ron Trevett of the Bethlehem VFW looks at the monument in Veterans Park after Monday’s parade; the Adamsvale Ancients march; Vanessa and Kailiee Vaccarino are all eyes; The Albany Police Pipe and Drum Corps; Amy Cooklair, Lydia Loy-Santielli, Ali Wolfer and Kaelyn Haughey fly the flag; and crowds cheer the Bethlehem High School Marching Band.
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Field trips, the new and different kind of us who are the constant guides of the Bronx Zoo experience. For those of us who are invited to go on field trips, explained Lisa Wood, the Bethlehem seventh-grade science teacher who was instrumental in mobilizing this many of the human species to go study members of the animal species.

"This ties things together, and lets kids explore and find different aspects of their world. It's a class is applicable to real life," Wood said. On past trips to Mystic Seaport and the nearby aquarium Wood said that students might not have the financial means or the inclination to go a place like that. "The zoo is a great place to visit. I think its educational value is often overlooked. I think it's a wonderful place to go. The zoo is big enough that there's room if you want to be alone, great: all boys, they all got along, RIGHT?"

In describing her students outside of the classroom, Wood said that field trips also show teachers a different side of the kids than they often see in the classroom. "We tend to see them as older," she said. "Then we see them goofing around on field trips and interacting with friends. It stays sound crazy. Wood said, but being together with the students outside of the classroom strengthens the teacher-student bond.

Judging from the number of parents who showed up to go to the Bronx Zoo, it's a fair guess that parents are also looking to get in on that bonding action. Middle school is often the first big push toward students' independence. More of the responsibility — and consequences — fall on students, as they're the ones who have to know what their assignments are, have to keep their binders organized and have to put forth their work in on time. Notes to parents from teachers become rare — and often remain undelivered and unreadable and unretainable from the saccroacoustic space that is the backpack of the middle schooler.

Evening Bright, June 1

The scarlet ibis watching visitors at the Bronx Zoo.

My invitation to accompany the field trip to the zoo was delivered in an offhand manner, with a fair amount of shoulder shrugging. "There's room if you want to come," Cormac said.

IfP? I asked, nearly jumping up and down with anticipation of being able to observe the species of seventh-graders among its own kind. "Of course I want to come!"

Before he could roll his eyes or I could scare him away, I calmed down.

"If you want me to," I said, "then do." Wood then added, in a very gentle tone, "but I'll probably want to sit with my friends. No offense.

Now taken and I promise to keep an appropriate distance, not kiss you in public, not put my arm around your shoulders, not try to give you a spit shine if some of your lunch remains on your face and I'll try my hardest to let one of the teachers be the one to tell you to keep it down to a dull roar.

There are few opportunities in middle school for parents to get involved. Wood said, offering up the understatement that parents are grateful when their kids want them to come along.

If Wood watches her students go from serious scholars to goofing-off adolescents on field trips, I thought they looked a lot older as they negotiated their way around the zoo. Our group was great: all boys, they all got along, did their work well, and worked out their differences of opinion about how to read a map. The Bronx Zoo — not quite three hours away — is also an excellent place to visit. I think its educational value is often overlooked. I think it's a wonderful place to go. The zoo is big enough that 300-plus Bethlehem students and adults nap and kept total mayhem at the checkout line and one of the kids got his pants wet. I'm sureWood said, with a fair amount of shoulder shrugging. "There's room if you want to come," Cormac said.
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If Wood watches her students go from serious scholars to goofing-off adolescents on field trips, I thought they looked a lot older as they negotiated their way around the zoo. Our group was great: all boys, they all got along, did their work well, and worked out their differences of opinion about how to read a map. The Bronx Zoo — not quite three hours away — is also an excellent place to visit. I think its educational value is often overlooked. I think it's a wonderful place to go. The zoo is big enough that 300-plus Bethlehem students and adults nap and kept total mayhem at the checkout line and one of the kids got his pants wet. I'm sure

from other schools didn't make it seem crowded at all. Lushly landscaped, it felt like a day in the country... or a few different countries as we went from sea lions to lobsters to tigers to polar bears to creatures of the night. The place is called "this!" was the echo as rapt students watched fruit bats fly behind plate glass.

That learning experience is part of what Caesar also likes about going on field trips. "Howe Caverns," she said. "I always love that trip.

A friend with a 16-year-old who lives in the Boston area observed that high school is a lot easier the second time around — as a parent — and field trips often become a second learning experience for parents. Best of all, no homework for us, although I'd gladly trade a night of cooking and doing laundry for reading the chapter about manifest destiny in the social studies book.

I've ridden on hay wagons at Stanton's Feura Farms, ogled the excellent art on the concourse of the Empire State Plaza, and listened raptly as the museum staff provided new insight into things I never would have thought about otherwise.

The only field trip I didn't like was the nursery school trip with Cormac's class to the supermarket. Free cookies and a visit to the back of the milk cooler, the only thing we didn't want to do. Free for M&M's in the checkout line is 15-year-olds begging for M&M's in the checkout line and one of the kids got his pants wet. I'm sure

But for every trip to the supermarket, there's the kid standing in wonder at the tantrum or solitude that the groin brief is sitting as he were meditating. And few things are as wonderful as a group of kids strengthening social bonds in a blurry way.

"These are the things we remember," Wood said. "These extra-special experiences."
The Cub Scouts of Den 5, Pack 23, Hamagrael have completed the Cub Scout World Conservation Award. The award required, in addition to a number of other activities, learning about the sources of point and nonpoint pollution and the completion of a stream conservation project and community conservation project. The Scouts learned about erosion and the Normanskill landslide from Bob Burnett of NYSDOT, and then went over to the nature trail, which follows a small tributary to the Normanskill, behind Eismore Elementary School for a stream cleanup project. The Scouts and their families also met with Craig Thompson of NYSDEC. In addition to learning about the importance of planting trees, the group planted 24 trees in an orchard of historical and ecological significance at Five Rivers Environmental Center. The Scouts in the den are: Brian Abbey, Joey Garry, Robert Lombardo, Jason Rose, Max Rosenberg, Karl Signor and James Taggart.

**Recycle this newspaper**

**ALL SAFE Self Storage**

1677 Route 9W Selkirk

767-0400

All storage units available at BEST price

If you have been unable to get your dental problems solved in the past, our care may be your future.

We provide:
- Orthodontic care, for adults and children
- Implants, both surgical placement and prosthetic restoration of the implant
- Cosmeticly Driven General Dental Services; - Crowns, metal-ceramic restorations
- Bridges, metal-ceramic restorations
- Dentures, complete and partial
- Preventive Therapy

Frederick J. Marvin, D.M.D., M.A.G.D.
100 Main Street, Cohoes, NY 12047
518-237-0019
Fax: 518-237-3461
E-mail: marvondmd@nycap.rr.com
www.marvondmd.com

**New York Oncology Hematology, P.C.**

"Near and Far Ahead"
The Capital District's Premier Cancer Care Providing:

- Medical Oncology & Chemotherapy
- Research Protocols
- Radiation Oncology
- GYN Oncology/Surgery
- Stem Cell Transplant
- P.E.T and CT Scan

Locations in: Albany, Schenectady, Troy, Amsterdam, Hudson, Latham, Saratoga, Rexford, Johnstown and Catskill

Visit us at www.NYOHPC.com

**Every day TD Banknorth goes above and beyond.**

(Thursdays, we go crazy.)

(Thursdays, we go crazy.)
Mary Rowley gave joy to the world

When we first moved to the street, Mary was still involved in the compilation of names, addresses and occupations for the new defunct (and fondly remembered) Delmar "Snoop Box." When she asked for our name, and my husband noted we had different last names, she quickly offered to include both — "I know many women keep their names these days," she said.

As an aside, I don’t know that my own parents ever really accepted the practice. Mary was a mere 80 years old when we first became neighbors.

The last time I saw Mary Rowley was within the last two years, when I went to my local polling place to vote: while I was looking over the sample ballot set up for voter information, an aide wheeled Mary into the roos. I greeted her and told her I was so pleased to see her out and about and when I realized her sight was impaired, I offered to read the ballot to her.

She was 98 at this point. When I read the 19 propositions on the ballot to her, she stopped me and asked me if I could explain its purpose. Out of the corner of my eye, I could see an election district official looking increasingly nervous and hovering nearby.

I was sure to explain the pros and cons to Mary, and she mulled them over for a minute or two. Then the inevitable question: "How are you going to vote on it?"

The election official was suddenly at my side like a shot, brandishing a form for me to fill in which I was to assure that I was not coercing a vote from Mary Rowley, who remained as mentally sharp that day as she was when I first knew her.

I signed the form, which allowed me to explain how I voted.

When we got into the booth, I re-read the proposals to her and she indicated how she wanted to vote. When I reached the candidates portion of the ballot, she stopped me here she needed no help.

She knew exactly which party she was voting for. My family got a kick out of hearing about the time I voted twice in one day.

Mary Rowley was a remarkably intelligent, gracious and warm woman and neighbor, and I am grateful we were lucky enough to be her neighbors. I want to be just like her when I grow up.
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Editor, The Spotlight:

I know I'll take heat for this, but I'm not sure about Delaware Avenue's new look. How about you?
The corridor is now festooned with dozens of artsy American flags tied to the poles. A couple of stars, a couple of stripes, a couple of flags tied to the poles. A couple of dozen American flags? How about sprinklers, a great big lawn sprinkler or doves (or, ahem, pigeons)?... But what did we get for all that? Our taxes have bought yet more Old Glory, emphasis on Old. Same old, same old.

This flag fetish seems to have proliferated, especially since 9-11, but everywhere. (Note to FBI agents: Don't get me wrong. I am a patriot. I do love my country.) American red-white-and-blue till we drop: on car antennas, as decals on porch windows, all over from lamp posts to painted into sides of barns, whole townsides. How about flag-free touches to make our neighborhoods more congenial for their long-term residents? (At least the country to speak at our meetings between September and May each year)

Without the support of Main Square, we would not be able to have such a successful sale each year.

The popularity and support for the sale has grown each year, demonstrating the community's enthusiasm for perennial gardening.

The plants we sell are grown in our members' gardens, divided and potted up in early spring. We're careful and careful and carefully plant. This year, in addition to the 200 pottery potted perennials for sun, partial sun and shade, we will have he Liberia, the earth's energy, "Lenten Rose," named the Perennial Plant Association's Plant of the Year for 2005.

Thanks again to Main Square for being such gracious hosts and for helping the Capital-Hudson Iris Society with our annual perennial and Siberian iris sale.

Euthemia Matsoukas
sale chairperson

---

**Flag motif is over the top**

Editor, The Spotlight:

The Capital-Hudson Iris Society would again like to thank the owners of Main Square Shops, Dennis and Tom Corrigan, for agreeing to allow us to use the right side of their parking lot for our annual perennial and Siberian Iris Sale on Saturday, June 13 from 9 a.m. to noon.

This annual sale enables the Capital-Hudson Iris Society to bring noted hybridizers and perennial gardeners from around the country to speak at our monthly meetings between September and May each year.

Within the support of Main Square, we would not be able to

---
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Landowners get raw deal with new zoning plan

Editor, The Spotlight:

More than 40 years ago, my family and I moved from Albany to the town of Bethlehem.

I had hoped for a better life for them here than in the city. We continued to save and bought some farmland to build a new house on. I watched my children grow and purchase their own large parcels of land to build on in town. I have for many years enjoyed my privacy and country setting, taking care of my land, mindling my own business. More and more homes were built. Although developments are not for me. I accepted those who moved into developments. It was their personal choice.

It was assumed that people worked hard and saved their money to have a better life. No one was denied trying to better themselves. But now the attitudes of some of the people in this town bother me. Many of those who have moved here recently to small town-type lots want to shut the door to others that also wish to have better schools for their children, neighborhoods and homes that are in nice settings and are comfortable. They want to control landowners in rural areas under the veil of protecting green space.

They want to keep businesses out of town and dictate how people should live. Some of them tell people that live differently than themselves to move. "I have my home, and there is no room for more families because it may cost me more for schools" seems to be their sentiment.

Every home in this town, even in Delmar, is built on what was once someone's farmland. If these homes hadn't been built some 75 years ago, the residents now would not be enjoying what they have.

Why deprive others of the same benefits? I know of farmland that has been handed down for generations in families, adding the next generation's homes on the land knows others that have been sold for development. Things do change.

The comprehensive plan before the town board has zoning portions that contradict our constitutional rights that I, and many others, have fought for and continue to fight for. This plan denies our freedom as landowners.

I cry for the generation that has passed down land (rural and farms) that will be handicapped in the future due to the complete passage of this plan and zoning.

Robert Jasinski
Glenmont

GUILDERLAND HOMEOPATHIC MEDICINE
An alternative medical approach
Larry Malerba, D.O.
Mary Malerba, R.N.

Safe, non-toxic medical treatment for health conditions such as anxiety, depression, headaches, PMS, allergies, asthma, eczema, attention deficit disorder, infections and many other common chronic ailments.

2592 Western Avenue, Guilderland, NY (518) 357-4210

GOLF beautiful Normanside Country Club on June 13, 2005 with the Delmar Rotary Foundation

TEEING FOR CHARITY
$125 per golfer • $125 per tee flag sponsor
8:30 am to 5:30 pm

Your generous donation helps build better lives and a better community!

All proceeds benefit local charities such as Bethlehem Senior Project, Bethlehem Youth Court, Ravena Seniors Center, Glenmont Golf Corp, To Life!, and Clowns on Rounds

~ Grateful thanks to all our sponsors! ~

Signature Sponsor: Thomas C. Burdick, CFP
Reception Sponsor: Hodes Associates & Marsh Associates • $10,000 Pott for Cash Sponsor:
Brettle Sponsor: Business Council of New York State Inc.
Prior Sponsor: NY Business Development Corp. • Media Sponsor: The Spotlight

The Delmar Rotary Foundation is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization. Send checks payable to The Delmar Rotary Foundation, P.O. Box 244, Delmar, NY 12054 or Contact 439-9541 for more information.
Delmar fire official to announce community meetings

Editor, The Spotlight:

On behalf of the Delmar Fire and EMS Department, I would like to thank the many community leaders, neighbors and district residents who have recently expressed their support for the 85 men and women of the department who voluntarily risk their lives as firefighters and provide ambulance service on a daily basis for our community.

Since the December election, we have been working diligently with residents and community leaders to ensure that the next proposal and plans for a fire and emergency medical services station we bring to the community are developed with full community input. To ensure that the proposed site meets the needs of our growing community, we have launched a comprehensive analysis mapping the location of all of our calls and matching that study with a similar analysis of our volunteer base. Additionally, we are preparing a complete analysis of all possible locations for the new firehouse and ambulance facility (as well as estimating costs for the cost and advisability of remaining in the current facility).

Many still believe that the proposed Delaware Avenue location, which is currently Ver- standing's Florist, is the appropriate site for the new firehouse but these comprehensive and objective studies will help determine the appropriate and feasible locations.

In the next few weeks, we will announce a series of open community meetings to discuss a number of issues with the public to ensure that everyone in our area has an opportunity to learn about such things as the results of these studies, the fire protection and emergency medical service needs of the community, the requirements the department must meet the current conditions at the firehouse at 145 Adams St. and what different proposals actually contain. Additionally, these meetings will serve to help us get community input on such issues as location, aesthetics, neighborhood integration and financ ing.

Finally, we hope these meetings and our other outreach efforts will help ensure the community that their volunteer firefighters and EMS professionals want their input and support for this plan and the department.

We look forward to our partnership with our neighbors and continuing to volunteer our time and services on behalf of our great community.

David Scoons chairman
Delmar Fire District Board of Fire Commissioners

---

We commend the Town's desire to plan for the future of our community. We applaud the Comprehensive Plan for including such measures as reasonable lot sizes, minor subdivisions and recognition of individual property rights.

However sections of the Plan are designed to Control the future rather than Plan for it. A perfect example of this is: Conservation Advisory Council (CAC) or Citizens Advisory Council on Conservation (CACC).

The CACC is just a CAC in training.

- How would YOU, as good stewards of your homes, yards and businesses, like it if a committee of appointed individuals made a listing of all of your assets, drawings of your homes or businesses and the recommended what the most appropriate uses of these would be? Under local law, the CAC "shall keep an inventory and map of all open areas within the Town with the plan of obtaining information pertinent to proper utilization of such lands."

- What if a committee were to put on file with the Town and distribute to the public information regarding Your house lots? 401 (ks)? IRAs? Investment accounts? Land is all of these for many people in this Town. Under municipal law the CAC, "may advertise, prepare, print and distribute books, maps, charts, plans and pamphlets which in its judgment it deems necessary for its work."

- What if it was your house and land that were desired to be acquired?? The CAC municipal law also allows "written recommendation of the Council to recommend to the Town Board acquisition through negotiation or by condemnation, such real or personal property as may be needed to fulfill the purpose of this act."

We oppose including in this Plan an appointed group such as the CAC or CACC which will go on in perpetuity, for which the residents have not elected them and therefore have no recourse in disbursing them. We recommend that all issues are that a committee be formed that has an interest and expertise in the project they report to the Town Board on their stated task, then be disbanded. When a new issue arises for which a voluntary committee is necessary, a new committee with an interest and expertise could be appointed and the process would be continued.

Rural Landowners of Bethlehem
Family appreciates support

Editor, The Spotlight:

We are writing to thank some generous people for their help and response to the emergency call and unexpected passing of Leonard F. Tompkins on April 6 at his residence.

The family would like to thank the Bethlehem Police and police dispatch, the Albany County paramedics and the Albany Coroner's office for their quick and timely response.

We would like to recognize the care, consideration and outpouring of support each gave to our family during this very difficult time.

Our appreciation to the Elmer Fire Department for remembering Lennie and his 27 years of service by honoring him with their presence in full dress uniform.

We would also like to thank Lennie's most recent employer, AAA Hudson Valley for the outpouring of love for Lennie and sympathy for his family, as well as the moving tribute to him outside the funeral home.

Thank you so much.

The Tompkins, Bell and Cole family.

MUST SELL

12' x 4' Conference Table with 10 Chairs
3 workstations
475-9146
A.H.P. 262 Delaware Ave., Delmar

ROSE DENTAL TODAY MEANS WINNING SMILES TOMORROW!

ROSE Dental Associates

General Dentistry - Oral Surgery - Periodontics - Endodontics
Dental Implants - Cosmetic Dentistry and Orthodontics
456-7673
5 Pine West Plaza, Washington Ave. Ext. • Albany, N.Y. 12205

"We will process your dental insurance and we offer interest free payment plans."
Second annual gala, auction will honor Dr. Alan McCartney

The second annual Gala and Auction, run by the Voorheesville Community and School Foundation, will be held Saturday, June 4, at the Albany Country Club. This year the foundation is honoring Dr. Alan McCartney on his retirement.

For information, contact Peggy McReyno at 760-3452.

---

Concert, award night set

Students in grades 9 through 12 will present an instrumental concert Thursday, June 2, at 7:30 p.m. in the Performing Arts Center at the Voorheesville High School.

The 10th and 11th grade award night will be held Wednesday, June 8, at the Voorheesville High School in the performing arts center.

4th grade instrumental

An instrumental evening for fourth-grade students and their parents will be held Tuesday, June 7, at 4 p.m. at the Voorheesville Elementary School.

Special thank yous

The Heiderview Garden Club wants to say thank you to all the people who fill the flower boxes and whiskey barrels with flowers for the community of the Voorheesville area to enjoy.

A farewell to Mr. Lopez will be held Saturday, June 11, from 9 to 10 p.m. at the Voorheesville American Legion.

The cost is $5 per person, payable to Kathy Cavanaugh, 2125 New Scotland Road, Slingerlands.

If you would like to contribute toward a gift, please include your contribution in the check to Kathy.

Please bring your favorite appetizer or dessert to share.

---

The Spotlight

THE SPOTLIGHT
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www.spotlightnews.com

---

Living Here Never Grows Old.

---

Sponsors

Four Corners Group, The Birdland Group, The Spotlight Group, The Spotlight, Inc.

Patrons

Delmar Reformed Church, Dutchess County Historical Society, The Spotlight Group, The Spotlight Group, Inc., The Spotlight, Inc.

---

And especially thanks to all of you who continue to support all of the Delmar merchants. We hope you had a great day and enjoyed yourselves.
Faces of Liberty exhibit documents key civil rights cases

Faces of Liberty is about the Bill of Rights, civil liberties and New Yorkers. It is a traveling photo-journal display of black and white photographs with accompanying text that highlights significant state civil liberties cases over four decades.

The exhibit documents 22 stories of men and women, boys and girls, who have stood up for their beliefs, often in the face of great adversity, and puts a human face on what often can be complex civil liberties issues.

These people have all been helped by the New York Civil Liberties Union. The exhibit is an educational project of the New York Civil Liberties Foundation and it will be on display at the Voorheesville Public Library for the month of June.

Photos feature the successful challenge to the institutionalization of children and adults at the Willowbrook State School, selected groups who were denied the right to conduct a public protest at city hall in New York City, and the landmark Supreme Court ruling that a school board may not remove books from the high school library for political purposes.

These are some of the people and cases represented by the New York Civil Liberties Union over the past four decades.

Attorney Sarah Birn will be in the Voorheesville Public Library community room on June 21 at 7 p.m. to discuss the photographs and the situations they present. It promises to be an enlightening and interesting discussion about courage and freedom and defending our civil liberties.

News and notes
• Also on display in June at the library are paintings by Rita Abbott and fabrics from raw Mountain Arts Treadlers.
• Kids book discussions are on hold this month.
• Grades 2 and 3 on Friday, June 3 at 7 p.m. will talk about "Secrets of Droon #1: The Hidden Stairs and the Magic Fountain: A Tale of Letters, of Liars, and Leaks" by Kate Klise. The library will be closed on Friday night except for program.
• The recent appearance of the Tri-City Brass Quintet at the library in April was made possible in part through the Community Arts Connection. The Community Arts Connection program is funded through the state and local partnership of the state Council on the Arts and The Arts Center of the Capital Region.

We are grateful to them and the Friends of the Voorheesville Library who also contributed to this performance.

• The library is closed on Sundays for the months of June, July and August, and reopens after Labor Day.
• Regular storytimes end on June 10.
• Visit the library Web site at www.voorheesvillelibrary.org.
"America Rediscovered," photographs by Don Ettling, is on display in the Bethlehem Public Library lobby this month. Hoth­lin travels to the small seaside village of Sutton-on-Sea in Lin­colnshire, England. He served in the British Navy as a surgeon in World War II.

A Rockefeller Traveling Fellow­ship to Johns Hopkins Uni­versity brought him and his wife Peggy to America in 1953, where he worked with Nobel Prize­winning Max Delbruck and Re­nato Dulbecco, pioneers in ad­vanced virus disease research.

A cross-country camping trip that same year produced photos of U.S. national parks and the Canadian Rockies.

"We were never the same again," he says, and hopes that viewers of his pictures can partake in some measure of that experience.

Here is Hoth­lin’s own delightful account of his 75-year history with a camera.

"My photographic experience began at age 5 with the gift from my father of an old folding camera. This so fascinated my boyish brain that within a few days of experimentation (occasionally resorting to the use of a small hammer), I managed to destroy its functional ability to try and determine what made the delightful zzzzzp when one released the shutter mechanism. As I worked my way through some 30 or more different cam­eras, I never lost my love of that exciting zzzzzp sound, the birth­cry of almost every new pho­tographer.

Family shares work
Oil paintings and drawings by Marina Yankovskaya are also on display this month.

George W. Frueh

"In only 27 years, she
was able to achieve
more, as both an artist
and a human being,
more than many are able
to achieve in a lifetime."

Lidiya Yankovskaya

Born in Russia, Yankovskaya
came to the Capital District three
years ago. She had studied at the Museum of Fine Art in Boston and volunteered at the University at Albany library. She was an artist, athlete and musician, and played classical guitar.

Yankovskaya died suddenly
at her home in March of this year. Her sister Lidiya paid this tribute: "In only 27 years, she
was able to achieve
more, as both an artist
and a human being,
thany are able to
achieve in a lifetime."

"America Rediscovered" offers an overview of the scope of NARA's services to people with low vision caused by macular degeneration, diabetes, glaucoma or cataracts. NARA's goal is to help people with vision impair­ment maintain their inde­pendence.

"Watch for the "Summer Happenings" table in the lobby this month. We provide infor­mation on a variety of seasonal activities in the region, from ballet to baseball.

"Devin Oliver shows off Legos
and airplanes in the youth ser­vices display area at the entrance to The Children's Place."

Louise Grisco
With Time Warner Cable, you don't have to buy any equipment, sign great packages.

The simple fact is, we offer channels and services they can't offer. Like local community channels, Movies On Demand, and Home Phone service that works with your current phone and number. Plus the fastest way to the Internet with Road Runner High Speed Online. But you won't hear satellite companies mention any of that.

With Time Warner Cable, you don't have to buy any equipment, sign any contracts, or pay any penalties. Our technicians live and work in your neighborhood, giving you faster, more reliable service than satellite companies ever could. And our service-trouble calls are free!

Call 1-866-321-CABLE today and save up to hundreds of dollars with one of our great packages.

RCS Class of 1950 invited to celebrate

The Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk High School Class of 1950 will be holding its 55th reunion at Reds in Coxsackie on Saturday, June 18. Friends and schoolmates from other classes are welcome to join the Class of 1950. Dinner costs $25.

The class is also looking for help in locating eight members. If anyone knows or has information on the following eight people, contact Jeanette Mortenson at 767-3068 or James Sutton at 767-9014: Don Allen, Eleanor Blanton (Brewer), Ed Deleskiewicz, James Detesano, Ruth Severens (Guice), Ann Hunt (Coler), Aquilla Cook (Jones) and Maria Evers (Vona).

Annual yard, book sale set in Ravena

The village of Ravena will hold its 16th annual village-wide yard sale and library book sale on Saturday, June 4 from 9 a.m. until 3 p.m. The event will be held rain or shine.

Tae Kwon Do kids receive medals

Eight students from Bethlehem Tae Kwon Do competed in a national AAU Tae Kwon Do Tournament May 7 at Hudson Valley Community College. Each participant received a medal. They are: Josh Steiner (gold, silver), Atom Sigsby (gold, silver); Jessica Kaplowit (gold, bronze); Jessica Cooper (silver, silver); Jessica Gruss (silver, bronze); Reilly Cooper (silver, bronze); Mike Riveraldu (bronze, bronze); and Wally Peterson (silver, bronze). Medals were awarded for point sparring and forms. The group is instructed by head instructor Jim Bungay and assistant instructor Rick Kaplowitz.

Delmar Place offers free hearing tests

On Saturday, June 11, Gerald Veen Sr. and Gerald Veen Jr. of Hearing Solutions will be at Delmar Place to conduct hearing screenings between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. for a free hearing test and information.

Four Corners Luncheonette

“Taste more of our valued food and cheer and song above hoarded gold, it would be a merrier world”

JRR Tolkien

Food, Cheer & Music a natural combination

Musicians

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Performer</th>
<th>Instrument</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Thurs 6/2</td>
<td>11 a.m.</td>
<td>Joe Hetko</td>
<td>Guitar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thurs 6/2</td>
<td>5 p.m.</td>
<td>Shirley Nasner</td>
<td>Piano</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fri. 6/3</td>
<td>5 p.m.</td>
<td>Robert Shuttom</td>
<td>Piano</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sat. 6/4</td>
<td>5 p.m.</td>
<td>Norman Rodham</td>
<td>Guitar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sun. 6/5</td>
<td>10 a.m.</td>
<td>Dana Morteth</td>
<td>Guitar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tue. 6/7</td>
<td>5 p.m.</td>
<td>Robert Shuttom</td>
<td>Piano</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wed. 6/8</td>
<td>11 a.m.</td>
<td>Meg &amp; Doug Emund</td>
<td>Guitar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wed. 6/8</td>
<td>5 p.m.</td>
<td>Phil Foote</td>
<td>Piano</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Cheer Specials

Stonehaven Shiraz Cabernet Sauvignon-Australia
Soft, well balanced, combines Shiraz spice with Cabernet fruit.

Echo Domani Pinot Grigio-Italy
Crisp & Clean with tropical fruit & floral aromas
Glass 3.50 Bottle 11.00
San Adams Draft Glass 2.50 Mug 3.25

Dinner Specials

Chesapeake Salad
Our Maryland-style crab cakes over field greens with sliced red pepper, tomato, cucumbers & Bermuda onion 7.95

Eggplant Parmesan
Layered eggplant, sun dried tomato, roasted red peppers. Mushrooms, marinara sauce and smoked mozzarella. With toasted salad and our french bread 10.95

Mon.-Sat. 7 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
Sun. 7 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Tues.-Sat. 5-8 p.m.
2 Grove St., Delmar
Delmar $399,900
Immaculate 4-5 bedroom, 3 full bath, 2,700 square foot home with 1st floor master bedroom, hardwood throughout and neutral décor.
Glenmont $324,900
Move right into this 4 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath colonial. Quality throughout. Screened porch overlooks gorgeous yard.

Delmar $189,900
Two family in great location.
Bus line, walk to shops. Freshly decorated. New furnace, private yard, garage.
Delmar $179,900
3 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath colonial waiting for a handy person’s touch. 1 car garage. Fabulous location.

Call RealtyUSA at 439-2888
For More Information on these Wonderful Homes
www.realtyusa.com

Commercial Real Estate
- Specializing in Bethlehem Properties
- Buy, Sell or Lease
- Service with Integrity

(518) 533-3642
Peter McKee
RE/MAX Premier, Delmar Plaza, Delmar
"Nobody sells more real estate than RE/MAX"

New Homes in Willow Estates
Call Martha Martley
448-5737
Custom Designs from $379,900.
Convenient Delmar Location
Over 1/2 Acre Lots

Cheryl will see it through...
You can count on me when you’re ready to buy or sell a home. I am dedicated to exceeding all of your expectations.

Cheryl Ginsburg
(518) 225-1751
Licensed Real Estate Agent
ginsburg@realtyusa.com

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, June 5
1 - 3 p.m.
373 Wellington Rd., Delmar
Beautiful Colonial in “Old Delmar.”
Walking distance to town. Featuring 4 bedrooms, 1-1/2 bath. Hardwood floors, new furniture, and a new remodeled kitchen and full bath.
A Must See! For further details or to schedule a showing call...

Carmen Clemence
Licensed Realtor
373-3276
CClemence@RealtyUSA.com

24 Years experience
Thea Alberti, CRS, GRI
SRES (Senior Real Estate Specialist)
427-9000
469-0402
439-0349

Often Imitated, Never Duplicated
24 Years experience
Thea Alberti, CRS, GRI
SRES (Senior Real Estate Specialist)
427-9000
469-0402
439-0349

COLDWELL BANKER &  
PRIME PROPERTIES, INC.
Top two RCS students have big college, life plans

The Ravena-Coeysmans-Selkirk Central School District has announced the two students that are at the top of their class.

Sam Hafensteiner and Cassie Ostrander are the valedictorian and salutatorian of the RCS class of 2005, school Superintendent Vicki Wright announced this week.

Hafensteiner, the son of Sarah and Marc Hafensteiner of Coeymans, earned the valedictorian honor with a 98.07 average. Ostrander, the daughter of Kathy Montesano-Ostrander and Jeffrey Ostrander of South Bethlehem, earned the salutatorian honor with a 96.43 average.

As is the case with many top students, Hafensteiner and Ostrander are well-rounded students with busy schedules, taking part in numerous after-school activities and filling their class schedules with several Advanced Placement (AP) courses to get a leg up on their college careers.

Both students credit their rigorous class schedule as expanding their respective achievements.

Hafensteiner, who has been accepted to the elite U.S. Coast Guard Academy in Connecticut, credits his AP teachers with being influential mind openers.

Ostrander, who will be attending SUNY Stony Brook, said the AP classes she took at RCS were her favorite classes.

Outside the classroom, Hafensteiner earned Eagle Scout status in the Boy Scouts of America and was active in RCS' National Honor Society, Natural Helpers organization, Jazz Band, Harmonics and Ski clubs. He also played on RCS' soccer and tennis teams.

For her part, Ostrander also filled her schedule with after-school activities, including the National Honor Society, RCS soccer teams and the Clifton Park Soccer Club.

Looking to his future, Hafensteiner would like to command a Coast Guard ship after earning a degree in Marine Biology or International Relations at the Coast Guard Academy.

He said he is attending the academy because the Coast Guard is "the one branch of the military where the focus is to save others, help other people."

Ostrander is also looking forward to a humanitarian role in the future. Ostrander will pursue becoming involved with Doctors without Borders, an international volunteer organization that delivers help to victims of armed conflicts, epidemics and natural and manmade disasters or people who lack medical help due to geographic or social isolation.

Ostrander has plans to study epidemiology and may take her desire to help people to a career at the federal level with the Center for Disease Control and Prevention.

Hafensteiner and Ostrander, along with the rest of the RCS Class of 2005, will graduate June 25, at 9 a.m. at the Empire State Plaza.

Historical group announces new summer exhibit

The New Scotland Historical Association announces the opening of its newest exhibit titled "Working the Land" on Sunday, June 5th.

The exhibit traces 300 years of agriculture within the town, from early subsistence farming to modern day farming.

In the beginning almost every settler was a farmer, producing enough food to feed their families.

But as the years passed, they produced more and more and began selling some of these farm products. Technology and railroads increased farm production and the sale of farm products.

But by the mid-1900s, farms in New Scotland began to disappear. Farmers were not able to pay help or keep up with all the modern required technology.

This exhibit attempts to trace these changes and contains many wonderful artifacts from over the years, as well as photos of the modern day farms and equipment necessary to operate them.

In addition to the exhibit, there is a "What is it Table." Slides of the various farms over the years, as well as equipment will be shown at 1:30 and 3 p.m. Refreshments will be served.

The opening is Sunday, June 5th from 1 to 4 p.m. at the Wyman Osterhout Historical Museum. For information please contact Marion Parmenter at 765-4652.
DeJohn's
RESTAURANT & PUB

Our cozy English style pub on our first floor
Our beautiful, romantic dining area on our second floor in our Madison Room
Our elegant, romantic dining area housed in our Hamilton room on our third floor with private bar & patio
Our Gorgeous outdoor patio opening soon
288 Lark St, Albany
665-5275
www.dejohns.com
Voted "Best Romantic Dining", Capital Region Living
Voted "One of the Area's Best New Restaurants," Times Union

Schuyler Bakery Inc.
Serving the Capital District for over 50 years

Congratulations
High School Grads

It's Graduation Time
and Schuyler is ready to serve your parties with
delicious graduation cakes, rolls, cookies & pastry trays
Photo-Picture Cakes Our Specialty
Order Early

637 3rd St., Rte. 32, Watervliet, NY 273-0142

Tri-City Deli Outlet
Your Best Deli Outlet in the Capital District
Top Brands • Outstanding Quality • Fast Service
Check Out These Great Everyday Prices

Oven Roasted Lean ROAST BEEF... only $3.99 lb.

IRGINIA BAKED HAM... only $3.99 lb.

Our Best Oven Roasted TURKEY BREAST... only $4.99 lb.

Land O Lakes AMERICAN CHEESE... only $3.29 lb.

Plus Many More Great Buys

GOURMET DELI PLATTERS
Featuring only our best deli cuts - Custom made to your liking
-- Priced at only $1.99 per person for June & July --
10 person minimum

PLUS SELECTION OF OTHER GREAT BUYS ON YOUR FAVORITE DELI MEATS & CHEESES

618 Third Ave, Watervliet, N.Y. 12189

Between Ted's Fish Fry & The Waterlily Atrium
Call for Directions if needed (518) 272-9988

We Accept Visa, Mastercard and Food Stamps

EnZ
Hair Designers

Recently Back From NYC
Lastest Trends in Highlights, Color and Cuts

Jennifer Schmidt
COLOR SPECIALIST
439-4647
144 Adams Street
Gift Certificates Available

DUMPLING HOUSE
Chinese Restaurant
Specializing in Dumplings, Lunches, Dinners,
Cocktails, Mandarin, Szechuan, Hunan & Cantonese.
Open 7 Days a Week.
458-7044 or 458-8366

元寶屋

Spotlight on Dining

Recently Back From NYC
Lastest Trends in Highlights, Color and Cuts

Jennifer Schmidt
COLOR SPECIALIST
439-4647
144 Adams Street
Gift Certificates Available

元寶屋

DUMPLING HOUSE
Chinese Restaurant
Specializing in Dumplings, Lunches, Dinners,
Cocktails, Mandarin, Szechuan, Hunan & Cantonese.
Open 7 Days a Week.
458-7044 or 458-8366

DUMPLING HOUSE
Chinese Restaurant
Specializing in Dumplings, Lunches, Dinners,
Cocktails, Mandarin, Szechuan, Hunan & Cantonese.
Open 7 Days a Week.
458-7044 or 458-8366

DUMPLING HOUSE
Chinese Restaurant
Specializing in Dumplings, Lunches, Dinners,
Cocktails, Mandarin, Szechuan, Hunan & Cantonese.
Open 7 Days a Week.
458-7044 or 458-8366
Local girl inducted in honor society

A Delmar resident studying human services at Cazenovia College has participated in one of the most realistic training scenarios offered by the U.S. Army at the National Training Center in California as a member of the 4th Brigade Combat Team.

Laura Giglio was inducted into the chapter at the 2005 Human Services Convocation.

It’s an honor society that recognizes academic excellence and encourages quality service delivery in the field of human services.

Former resident studies warfighting skills

A Clayton A. Bouton High School graduate has just participated in one of the most realistic training scenarios offered by the U.S. Army at the National Training Center in California as a member of the 48th Brigade Combat Team.

Charles P. Collins is a 1st Lt. with the Army National Guard in Georgia and is a member of the 684th Engineer Battalion with units based in Statesboro, Douglas and Glennville.

Located in the Mojave Desert, the NTC is the premier combat training center for desert warfare.

Soldiers honed war fighting skills through force-on-force simulated combat scenarios in the tactical environment.

Collins is an operations officer with 12 years of military experience. He is a 1988 graduate of the Clayton A. Bouton High School.

Fund-raiser benefits Epilepsy foundation

The Epilepsy Foundation of Northeastern New York’s 14th Annual Bowl for Epilepsy will be held Monday, June 6 at Sunset Recreation at 1160 Central Ave. in Albany.

Pre-registration is required.

Bowlers are asked to collect pledges prior to the event. Referrals will be served at 5:15 p.m. and bowling will begin at 6 p.m.

Bowlers who raise $50 or more for the foundation will receive a t-shirt. Special prizes will be awarded to the bowlers, teams and families that raise the most money.

Pre-registration is required to order a pledge form or to acquire information, call 456-7501. Calls to reserve a lane must be made by June 1.

Recent H.S. graduate receives scholarship

Jason H. Weinstein of Delmar received the Breyton Memorial Scholarship during Honors Day ceremonies at the University of Vermont April 22.

Weinstein is a student of the College of Agriculture and Life Sciences.

The scholarship is for CREAM Student Herb Advisors for their dedication, responsible leadership and friendship attitude as well as for their excellence in teaching and advising.

Visit us at www.spotlightnews.com

THE MUSIC STUDIO

LET'S BEGIN

A fun-filled four session introduction to music for children ages 3-7

• Singing
• Note Reading
• Ear Training
• Keyboard
• Rhythm
• Ensemble

Call for information about our summer classes!

The MUSIC STUDIO

1237 Central Avenue, Albany
450.7790
Summer Home Improvement

The Do-it-yourself driveway
Easy steps to pave the way
Cool themes for your child's bedroom

Turn Back Time
A look at retro design
Beat the Heat
How You can Save Energy
An easy do-it-yourself project eliminates driveway blemishes, improves property value and curb appeal.

Professional grade driveway resurfacing products are now available for homeowners at home centers such as Home Depot and hardware stores nationwide. These professional grade products are easy to apply, can improve driveway traction and make virtually any driveway look brand new.

To restore the rich black color of an asphalt driveway in one easy coat, homeowners need to select a premium driveway resurfacing product rather than a driveway sealer. The best-known product in this class is the Henry 532 Driveway Resurfacer, a no-slip black gel that is applied with a squeegee and has a six-year stay-black warranty. Be sure to follow all included instructions on any resurfacing product, and select products that have the application steps printed on the package.

Follow these basic steps for a perfect driveway-resurfacing job.

1. Clean driveway: Sweep off dust, dirt and loose stones. Remove grass and weeds from edges and cracks. Scrub oil and grease spots with soap and a stiff wire brush. Rinse and let dry.

2. Repair minor damage: Remove loose debris, fill surface voids to just-above the pavement surface, tap down and allow patches to cure. Cracks and holes (up to 1/2-inch wide) should be filled with Henry Crack Filler and Henry 304 Patching Mix should be used for areas with significant damage (1/2 inch to 2 inches wide).

3. Resurface and seal: The weather must generally be warmer than 50 degrees and dry for two straight days. Starting in the morning, mist the driveway and sweep away excess water. Apply Henry 532 with a squeegee only—not a brush or roller—and push excess gel into cracks and holes. Wait 48 hours minimum before driving on coating.

Call 1-800-598-7663 or visit www.Henry.com for driveway resurfacing ideas, how-to guides and information on quality products.

Do you have the right tools for the job?

Capital Communications Federal Credit Union does!

Buying a home is not a do-it-yourself project.
At Capital Communications FCU, you’ll receive a personal homebuying expert to walk you through the entire process.

A variety of terms, competitive rates and prompt, personal service are just some of the tools in our belt. Start your application online or over the phone!

- First-time homebuyer programs
- Purchase
- Refinance
- Investment property
- Second home
- No income verification programs
- FHA/VA loans

Thinking about a renovation? Ask about our Home Equity Program!
Stressed out? Feng shui your fish bowl

Keeping fish is widely known to reduce stress and anxiety, and by inventing in a biOrb fish bowl to keep them in, you're well on your way to transforming your home or office into a stylish space for you to enjoy in harmony.

"The fish bowls not only add color and life to your home or office space, but they can also be the perfect balance of style and tranquility," said Matt Stevenson, co-founder of Reef One, makers of biOrb.

In fact, the popular concept of creating harmony in life by adding or moving various home elements—regardless of moving water and fish—at very beneficial.

Paul Darby, a feng shui expert, has transformed the spaces of the rich and famous, including Sting and Kelly Brook. He offers the following tips for creating a serene environment using the natural beauty and calming quality that comes from watching fish swim.

- Clean, flowing, well-lit water with fish is the ultimate way of transforming bad energy—the biOrb is perfect for good feng shui, with its five-stage filtration system, bubbling water and low-voltage light.
- Black fish represent power—very handy to have off the evil eye from your colleagues or loved ones. Goldfish are "baby dragons" in feng shui and considered very lucky.
- The Chinese word for fish, "yu," is the same as the word for success. If fish are placed in the office or home, it is believed good fortune will follow. Combine the fish with a biOrb with a blue or black lid and base to activate your career.
- A fish bowl on the left hand side of your front door (as you face it from inside) encourages good 'chi', the energy flow that flows throughout the universe. A biOrb in the east part of your living room/dining room/office with a green lid and base boosts energies of health and ambition.
- Three fish symbolize "yang" energy. The best combination is two goldfish (representing good luck and energy) and one black fish (representing protection).

"In feng shui, round objects help chi energy to curve around rooms and buildings. For more information on biOrb, or to find a retailer near you, visit www.reef-one.com."

Schultz Enterprises

Make Your Property The Envy Of The Neighborhood

Take the guesswork out of lawn care! Imagine your grass thick, green and beautiful. Schultz Enterprises can make (at) stage a reality.

We offer the following services:
• Spring Cleanups
• Mulching
• Mowing/Trimming/Blowing
• Weed & Feed Programs
• Blinds & Door Pruning
• Plant Bed Weeding
• Colonnade
• Fall Cleanup
• Snow Removal-Roadways, Driveways, Sidewalks
• Siding-Roadways, Driveways and Parking Lots
• Custom Services-Gutter Cleaning etc.

824 New Loudon Road • Latham, NY
Phone: 220-9724 Fax: 783-3158

SCHULTZ ENTERPRISES

RESIDENTIAL
FREE ESTIMATES
OVER 40 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE

COMMERCIAL
FULLY INSURED
REFERENCES

HRS CONSTRUCTION, INC.

CALL FOR A FREE HOME ESTIMATE OR STOP BY OUR SHOWROOM AT
137 COLUMBIA TURNPIKE, EAST GREENBUSH

KITCHENS • SIDING • REPLACEMENT WINDOWS ADDITIONS • DECKS • ENTRY DOORS GARAGES • NEW HOMES TENANT FIT OUTS • OFFICE REMODELING

Tel: 426-4107 - web: www.hrsconstruction.com

Pella
WINDOW AND DOOR REPLACEMENT

Pella Makes Decorating A Snap!

New! Pella® Designer Series™ windows and patio doors featuring snap-in-between-the-glass window fashions that are easy to change!

• No tools.
• No rods to hang.
• No damage to walls or woodwork.

$200 or $150 off 3 or more installed Pella replacement windows off installed Pella entry system

Call Pella now or visit www.pella.com to request an in-home appointment.

THE PELLA WINDOW & DOOR STORE

Albany
5 Albany Park Rd
Albany, NY 12203
(518)489-3780

Queensbury
150 Quaker Rd
Queensbury, NY 12804
(518)793-7349

Schenectady
150 Quaker Rd
Schenectady, NY 12309
(518)489-3780

Pella is a registered trademark of Pella Corporation.

VIEWED TO BE THE BEST®

Pella is a registered trademark of Pella Corporation.

© 2005 Pella Corporation.
Moving back to retro design

In the middle of the last century, American homes enjoyed a rise in design and technology. Modern conveniences such as televisions, dishwashers and small appliances found their way into every home. And the same bright colors and chrome finishes found on the highway in American classics such as the candy-colored Ford Thunderbird and the chrome Harley-Davidson motorcycle brought a sense of fun and optimism into the kitchen.

At the same time, housewives began to expand their repertoire from meat-and-potato basics to world cuisine. The mid-20th century also marked the time that Thermador created the first built-in wall oven, an entirely new design that had a lasting impact on kitchen design and cooking.

**1950s** design grows up to meet the needs of today's families.

One of the world's most influential modern architects, Richard Neutra, included Thermador wall ovens into his famous homes, including the renowned Dion Neutra/Reunion House. The clean design of the wall oven fit well into Neutra's blending of indoor and outdoor rooms, and provided the freedom to create open air spaces.

By the 1970s, Thermador ovens achieved celebrity status when they were featured on Julia Child's PBS cooking shows. They were also an important part of her personal kitchen, which can now be seen at the Smithsonian. The wall oven was also the appliance of choice for the blended family of television's "The Brady Bunch."

Today's models continue to blend sophisticated styling with functionality for cooking enthusiasts. Fifty years after its creation, Thermador continues to pave the way in the kitchen industry and in meeting the needs of busy families.

Today's wall ovens blend ergonomically, the wall ovens also meant no more stooping or bending to check on meals or remove heavy pans. As modern design became more mainstream, kitchens took center stage. No longer relegated to the back of house in enclosed rooms, architects were beginning to re-imagine kitchen spaces as the center of daily life.

**Countryman Home Improvement**

**SUMMER HOME IMPROVEMENT**

- **Home Remodeling**
- **Replacement Windows & Doors**
- **Roofing, Siding & Bath**
- **Garage Doors & Decks**

**Fully Insured • Free Estimates**

- **872-0610**
- countrymanhome@lycos.com

**It's not just a home equity line. It's a savings plan.**

1st National's Chequity Preferred Line of Credit. Save on closing costs. Save on interest. Save on your taxes.

With no closing costs and a super low introductory rate, 1st National's Chequity Preferred Line of Credit is a smart, affordable way to pay for just about anything your family needs or wants. A new car. Boat. Pool. Home improvements. College. A vacation home. Or any major purchase. It's also a great way to consolidate your debts and dramatically lower your monthly payments. Plus, your interest may be tax-deductible**

Stop by a convenient 1st National location to apply for your Chequity Preferred Line of Credit today. For branch locations, call our main office at 570-7200.

**5.50% APR**

Prime minus 3/4th

**6.00% APR**

Prime for the remainder of the loan

**5.50% APR**

Prime minus 3/4th

**6.00% APR**

Prime for the remainder of the loan

**1ST NATIONAL BANK OF SCOTIA**

The Family Bank
Striking design with breakthrough advancements that put superior cooking performance at the fingertips of its users. The Personal Culinary Assistant system allows home cooks to see and operate all cooking modes with single touch programming. Other groundbreaking features such as the third element convection cooking and microwave hearing save up to 50 percent — allowing families to spend more time together.

To commemorate the 50th anniversary, Thermador has produced a special limited edition 30-inch wall oven model. The anniversary model oven makes a stylish and dramatic statement with a striking mirror exterior finish, and promises to become a collector's item for the 21st century.

Also in honor of its 50th anniversary, Thermador is calling on home cooks to submit their original oven recipes that represent the tastes and culture of their state for Thermador's Taste of America recipe contest and sweepstakes.

A winner will be selected from each of the 50 states and the winning recipes will be featured in Thermador's Taste of America Cookbook. All contestants will be eligible to win a new 50th anniversary Foil Thunderbird.

For information on the recipe contest, or to learn more about wall ovens, visit www.thermador.com.

Don't trade it away! Help a worthy charity.
Donate your used car, van, SUV, truck or boat.
Avoid the hassle of selling.
May be eligible for tax deduction.
Vehicle doesn't have to run.

American Lung Association Vehicle Donation Program
Call today for your FREE pick-up.
1-800-577-LUNG
www.donatemyyourcar.com

Crisafulli Bros.
Family Owned & Operated Since 1939
Reliable. Experienced. Professional
Plumbing, Heating, Air Conditioning
24 HOUR SERVICE
No Job Too Large... Or Too Small

REPAIRS & INSTALLATIONS
Residential • Commercial
• All Plumbing Repairs
• Bathrooms
• Fixtures Installed
• Complete Sewer and Drain Cleaning
• Video Inspection Camera
• High Velocity Water Jetting
• Water Heaters
• Sump Pumps
• Pipe Thawing
• Backflow Preventer Testing

Phone Estimates
ALBANY
449-1782
CLIFTON PARK
373-4181
SARATOGA
584-8221
Billing & Account Information - 449-1788
520 Livingston Ave., Albany NY 12206
www.crisbro.com
Cleaning makes a house look new

Do you need to renovate, or will a new coat of paint or thorough cleaning do the trick?

Nearly 75 percent of Americans set aside a specific time for a yearly top-to-bottom cleaning, and most say it takes a whole weekend to complete.

With a few quick and simple tips, you can easily improve the look of your home. Get organized: Spend a few minutes in each room you plan to improve and make a list of everything that needs to get done. Include everything from the obvious, such as making a bed, to the not so obvious, such as cleaning a dusty light fixture.

Color change: Instead of revamping an entire room with new furniture, or carpeting, consider the area's new color. It means home improvement for many Americans. But, before you hire workers or purchase expensive tools to transform your home, consider the little things you can do that may make a big difference. Do you need to renovate, or will a new coat of paint or thorough cleaning do the trick?

Do you need to

play for

credit today, and get a response in just seconds.

Get the money you need for school tuition, to remodel that kitchen, get rid of high-interest credit card debt... or pay for that new roof.

Stop by any branch, call 518-452-8183, or visit sefcu.com to apply on line for your home equity line of credit today, and get a response in just seconds.

scrubber tip of the pen works wonders on stubborn spots, while the fine point is great for targeting stains in tight spaces around sinks and drains.

- Helping hands: Almost half (49 percent) of Americans engage their spouse or children in cleaning tasks around the home. Make a list of chores and give everyone an assignment.

- Diligent donor: Installing new kitchen appliances but reluctant to throw away your old ones, which are perfectly good? When cleaning out areas of your home—closets, cupboards and cabinets—put items to donate aside. Check with your local donation organizations for lists of needed/accepted items.

- Disinfecting: Instead of using germy sponges, dishrags and paper towels, use a disposable disinfecting wipe so you can clean and disinfect in one easy step. Small places are easy to forget and often harbor the most germs. Don't forget to wipe down toilet flushers, light switches, cabinet handles and doorknobs.

Get the money you need for school tuition, to remodel that '60s kitchen, get rid of high-interest credit card debt... or pay for that new roof.

Stop by any branch, call 518-452-8183, or visit sefcu.com to apply on line for your home equity line of credit today, and get a response in just seconds.

scrubber tip of the pen works wonders on stubborn spots, while the fine point is great for targeting stains in tight spaces around sinks and drains.

- Helping hands: Almost half (49 percent) of Americans engage their spouse or children in cleaning tasks around the home. Make a list of chores and give everyone an assignment.

- Diligent donor: Installing new kitchen appliances but reluctant to throw away your old ones, which are perfectly good? When cleaning out areas of your home—closets, cupboards and cabinets—put items to donate aside. Check with your local donation organizations for lists of needed/accepted items.

- Disinfecting: Instead of using germy sponges, dishrags and paper towels, use a disposable disinfecting wipe so you can clean and disinfect in one easy step. Small places are easy to forget and often harbor the most germs. Don't forget to wipe down toilet flushers, light switches, cabinet handles and doorknobs.
Sprayer makes hitting the deck easier

Spring showers might be bringing summer showers, but odd are the raindrops haven’t been bending on the surface of most decks. Studies show that nearly 40 million American homes have wood decks, yet only 25 percent of those decks are stained and sealed each year. So, why aren’t homeowners protecting their decks from harsh weather and the wear and tear of staining and sealed each year. Avoid the task because of the immense amount of time and labor involved.

In the past, deck staining has been such a long and complex process — often taking several weeks to complete,” points out Rula Stamatis of ICI Paints. “There’s a real concern about making costly mistakes and about not being able to fit the task into already busy schedules. As a result, decks often are cleaned and stained only when repairs become absolutely necessary and quite expensive.”

Now there’s a tool available that makes it possible to complete the entire job in about an hour.

Simple enough for even the most novice do-it-yourselfer, Glidden Deck-it requires no expensive equipment, such as a power washer. The Glidden Deck-it stain/sealant is a three-step system that cleans, rinses and seals to protect the beauty of the wood. The product simply attaches to the end of a garden hose and contains two separate plastic chambers that hold cleaner and stain.

An easy-to-read dial allows the user to transition quickly between the following three steps:

1. First, Glidden Deck-it cleans the surface of all residue and dirt. A cleaner (which is safe for use around plants) removes mold, mildew, algae and dirt while restoring wood to its natural state.
2. Next, the nozzle is moved to send fresh water to rinse and neutralize the cleaner from the surface and remove standing water.
3. Finally, the deck is protected with a sealant in one of three finishes — Clear, Honey Gold or Cedar Brown — that waterproofs the surface, provides UV protection and adds mildew resistance.

It’s not necessary to wait for the cleaner to dry before applying the sealant. Glidden Deck-it provides dramatic time savings over the traditional deck maintenance process — taking approximately one hour to clean and seal and drying in approximately four to six hours, according to Stamatis.

With Glidden Deck-it, it’s possible to redo a deck in the morning, and host a cookout in the afternoon.

Available online at www.gliddendeck-it.com for $24.99 plus tax and shipping. Glidden Deck-it can be ordered in time to prepare a deck for spring and summer.
ABOUT US:
The company was established in 1985 with the focus of achieving a higher standard of quality than previously found in the industry. We are currently one of the only Certified Irrigation Contractors in the Capital District. We are a member of the Better Business Bureau and the Chamber of Commerce. We cover the entire Northeast NY State area.

The performance of an automatic sprinkler system is only as good as the professional who installs it. With continued education, training and vast experience we have become the irrigation company of choice for the entire Northeast NY area.

Only the finest materials and superior designs are acceptable in order to offer our 3 and 5 year warranties, ensuring you years of trouble free operation.

We Accept

24 Hour Emergency Service Available!

Several Pricing Plans and Service Contracts To Fit Your Budget

1. Save Time
No more having to remember to water or pulling the hose around or having to move the sprinkler. Your lawn gets watered even when you are away.

2. Save Money
Over watering can kill shrubs and your lawn, which can cost you money. A new sprinkler system will save you the expense of having to re-landscape because of these mistakes.

3. Save Water
A new lawn sprinkler system will provide the right amount of water to your lawn. It is important to conserve water. Most homeowners use 50% more water than they need to when watering their lawns.

CALL TODAY For Your FREE ESTIMATE!

Email your Service Request, Comments and Needs to service@protechlawnspinklers.com

$10 OFF Any Service or Repair First Time Clients Only

$15 OFF First Time Spring Opening First Time Clients Only

$150 OFF Any Complete Sprinkler System Installation

Residential & Commercial: New Installs, Add-Ons, Service, Spring Openings, Winter Closings
With efficient equipment, comfort can cost less

No matter what time of year, the comfort of your home is always a concern. Unfortunately, rising energy costs make it difficult to maintain reliable comfort during all the seasons. In fact, the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) estimates the average U.S. family spends more than $1,400 a year on energy bills, with heating and cooling functions representing 44 percent (or $616) of that cost.

This number is partially due to the amount of older furnaces and air conditioners in use today. Putting a cost burden on the homeowner, these units typically operate at only 66 percent efficiency.

To combat this problem, manufacturers such as Bryant Heating and Cooling Systems design products that use energy more efficiently than in the past - saving the homeowner money each month.

In addition, the government has established guidelines that follow a simple ratio that rates efficiency. The Seasonal Energy Efficiency Ratio (SEER) will tell you how your air conditioning unit compares to what is on the market today. The higher the SEER rating, the greater the efficiency and the more money saved on monthly energy bills when compared to units with a lower SEER rating.

Consumers shopping for a new Heating, Ventilation and Air Conditioning (HVAC) system should know that investing in a higher-rated model now will result in greater comfort and cost savings down the road. In reality, an air conditioning unit rated at 13 SEER will deliver approximately 23 percent more energy savings than one rated at 10 SEER.

To help you decide if your HVAC equipment needs to be replaced, take a closer look at these tips from ENERGY STAR, a program of the U.S. Department of Energy:

• Your home has excessive dust.
• Your cooling system is noisy.

While some of the above issues may be solved with simple maintenance checks, others may require an entirely new HVAC system.

Fortunately, homeowners can reduce monthly payments with equipment featuring increased efficiency.

"Compared to traditional furnaces and air conditioners, our high-efficiency systems can save the average homeowner as much as $140 a year," said John Gibbons, vice president of Bryant national accounts.

Installing a high-efficiency heating and cooling unit can save homeowners as much as 20 percent on annual energy costs.

These units have less impact on the environment, producing less carbon dioxide and sulfur dioxide than their counterparts.

In addition to high-efficiency products, Bryant Heating and Cooling offers the Evolution Control, a new technology that allows homeowners to achieve close to 100 percent efficiency with their HVAC System. If you believe your HVAC system is in need of repair or replacement, visit Bryant Heating and Cooling Systems online at www.bryant.com to locate a professional dealer who can help evaluate the effectiveness of your system.

B.B.A. Enterprises, LLC
Swimming Pools & Spas Construction
35 Beaver Shores Dr., Westerlo, NY 12193
(518) 797-3729 (ph) (518) 797-3638 (Fax)
Fully Insured
20 years experience
Quality Work
Concrete pool, spa's, decks, Retaining Walls
Repair Foundations & Bridges
797-3638

The Lighting Place
Come see our newly Remodeled Showroom
featuring
Kichler Lighting

- Chandeliers
- Fans
- Outside Fixtures
- Lamp Shades
- Monorail
- Sconces
- Decorative Accent Pieces
- Bath Fixtures
- Lamps
- Tiffany
- Home Accessories
- Mirrors
- & Clocks

Calhoun's Commercial
Complete Landscape, Lawn Maintenance & Irrigation Systems

10% Discount on All First-Time Services
• Organic & pesticide lawn applications
• Lawn mowing, trimming, spraying
• Shrub, tree pruning and mulching
• Perennial gardens, retaining walls, walls & patios
• Tree, shrub, flower planning & design
• New lawns sod, seed or hydroseeding, core aerations & overseedings
• Thatching, renovations & restorings
• Custom tree trimming & removal
• Delivery of much, topsoil, sand etc.

Free Estimates 475-2840
Ask about our lawn sprinkler systems and maintenance.
We use only the best quality products and offer a three year guarantee.

Albany County Rural Housing Alliance, Inc.
24 Martin Road **PO Box 407
Voorheesville, NY (518) 765-2425

Protect Your Home Investment
ACRHA can help income eligible homeowners with:
• Home Repair Grants
• No Interest Loans
ACRHA also provides:
• Antipredatory lending education
• Assistance obtaining and working with contractors & loan refinancing

www.acrha.org
ACRHA1@AOL.com

KICHLER LIGHTING

2020 Central Ave., Colonie
Mon.-Fri. 10-6, Thurs. 10-8, Sat. 9-2
www.lightingplace.com
862-1651
How to capture your child’s dreams

When it comes to decorating, kids’ rooms are unlike any other part of the house. With this space, you and your child can let your imaginations run wild and really be creative. Throw those traditional décor schemes out the window; this is your chance to try something new.

One of the best ways to start planning the décor for a room is by choosing a theme. Because it’s very important for a child’s room to reflect his or her interests, involve them in the planning process.

Maybe there is an animal or a certain color they love. Do they have a favorite movie or sport? Is there an artist whose work they enjoy? Try using your child’s favorite books as inspiration.

Once you have a theme, the fun begins.

Here are a few ideas to get you started:

• Rain Forest: Many children are fascinated by the jungle animals they see in movies such as “The Lion King” or on the cable channel Animal Planet. Why not create a rain forest environment filled with friendly creatures? It’s easy to pull this theme together by using a wall mural to create the effect.

• Outer Space: Spark your child’s imagination by bringing the stars inside. To create an outer space theme, cover the walls with reflective planets and stars. From the ceiling, hang flying spaceships and decorate with arrangements of constellations. Use an outer space border to outline windows and doors. Images of the planets, the surface of the moon and even the shuttle cockpit are available from Murals Your Way.

• Ocean: Does your child love to play on the beach? You can recreate that happy environment year round with an ocean-themed bedroom. Use deep blues for the walls and paint the ceiling like a sky complete with fluffy, clouds scudding across the surface. Add aquatic accents with silver paint and stencils of ivy or flowers to portray a make-believe world. Add some glittery accents with silver paint and sparkles. Decorate the walls with themed murals you can customize to fit any room. Select the one your child likes the best and then complete the décor by adding soft fabric snakes, animal print pillows, a butterfly net on the wall and some cuddly stuffed lions and tigers.

• Fairy Tales: Well-loved children’s stories such as “Peter Pan,” “Sleeping Beauty,” “Cinderella” and “The Wizard of Oz” provide a fanciful focus for room décor. Use vivid paint colors and stencils of ivy or flowers to portray a make-believe world. Add some glittery accents with silver paint and sparkles. Decorate the walls with framed illustrations or a mural that depicts a scene from a book. (Check the Murals Your Way Fairy Tales section for ideas.)

• Outer Space: Spark your child’s imagination by bringing the stars inside. To create an outer space theme, cover the walls with reflective planets and stars. From the ceiling, hang flying spaceships and decorate with arrangements of constellations. Use an outer space border to outline windows and doors. Images of the planets, the surface of the moon and even the shuttle cockpit are available from Murals Your Way.

“Consumers can choose from a range of sites (starting at 4 feet by 6 feet) and from categories such as animals, nursery, fish, boys room and girls room, botanical, photography, nature and sports,” said company president Todd Ihmlot. Murals Your Way can also create a one-of-kind mural from an image, photograph or original artwork provided by you, so your decorating theme is only limited by your imagination.

For more information about decorating with custom murals from Murals Your Way, visit muralsyourway.com.
It's Worth It To Look For The ENERGY STAR® Label On Your Next Appliance Purchase

With improved design and better insulation, the ENERGY STAR® refrigerator works better, has many high performance features and again, saves you money. Select from many manufacturers with the features you want while cutting appliance electricity use by 20 to 50 percent to reduce your monthly bill. And ENERGY STAR® dishwashers and clothes washers cut your water usage drastically, saving you money on energy needed to heat water.

Now, let's look quickly at benefits of some ENERGY STAR® products. An ENERGY STAR® clothes washer will use nearly 7,000 fewer gallons of water a year! This can amount to an astounding savings when you think of the costs associated with buying clean water, heating water for washing, treating dirty water, and digging a deeper well in times of drought. Also, many ENERGY STAR® washers spin out more water so your drying time is reduced.

ENERGY STAR® room air conditioners use at least 10 percent less electricity than non-ENERGY STAR® room air conditioners. A compact fluorescent light bulb (CFL) burns cooler, lasts seven to ten times longer than an incandescent bulb, has good color rendering, and uses 75 percent less electricity. ENERGY STAR® products are here to stay, built to last, and save you money. New York Energy Smart™ programs work to ensure that retailers have a good supply of ENERGY STAR® products for you to choose from. We do all this to save you money, improve our quality of life, and improve the environment. ENERGY STAR® labeled products provide a winning combination for everyone!

If you want more information about ENERGY STAR® products and where to buy them or about the New York Energy Smart™ programs please visit www.GetEnergySmart.org or call toll-free 1-877-NY-SMART.

All New York Energy Smart™ programs are funded by a System Benefits Charge (SBC) paid by electric distribution customers of Central Hudson, Con Edison, NYSEG, Niagara Mohawk, Orange and Rockland, and Rochester Gas and Electric. NYSERDA, a public benefit corporation established by law in 1975, administers SBC funds and programs under an agreement with the Public Service Commission. New York Energy Smart™ programs are designed to lower electricity costs by encouraging energy efficiency as the State's electric utilities move to competition. The programs are available to electric distribution customers (residential, commercial, institutional, and industrial) who pay into the SBC.

**Benefits from New York Energy Smart™ programs:**
- Can save an average household up to $90 per year in water and energy
- Puts less wear and tear on clothes than conventional models
- Higher spin removes more water, reducing drying time

www.GetEnergySmart.org
Here's a roof inspection checklist Provenzano recommends you follow each spring:

- **Check to see if trees are growing too close to the roof.**
- **Trees can cause a myriad of problems for roofs of all types.**
- **Branches leaning on the roof will eventually scrape and gouge roofing materials when they are blown by the wind.**
- **Tree roots can force branches from overhanging trees can damage, or even puncture shingles and other roofing materials and falling leaves can clog gutter systems, causing water to backup into the attic or living spaces, or to run down behind the fascia.**
- **If you have trees growing near your home, take steps immediately to trim them back from the roof.**
- **Are there black or discolored streaks on the roof?**

Provenzano says it's an indication that you have a problem with mold, algae or fungus. They really grow during periods of high humidity, especially on north-facing roofs and on roofs that stay in the shade for long periods of time. If left unchecked, over time they will eat away at the roofing material, causing deterioration and eventually leading to leaks.

Trimming back nearby trees to reduce shade and improve air circulation could help with the problem, but for permanent protection, it's a good idea to install zinc strips, such as Shingle Shield Roof Protector strips, along the ridge of the roof. These strips from zinc create an inhospitable environment for lawn and garden pests. But even when the trees are trimmed back, the problem remains - the damage is something you can do yourself. You'll need to loosen the ridge of the roof and remove them, and as the water rolls down the roof, it carries with it a protective coating that prevents growth from occurring," said Provenzano. If you have a new roof, just the strips will suffice. If you're installing them on a roof with shingles, Provenzano says you'll need to first clean off the shingles before installing them. You can use just bleach for that purpose, but I advise against it. It can be corrosive, I recommend people use Shingle Shield Roof and Deck Cleaner for this purpose.

**To learn more about the Shingle Shield system, log on to www.shingleshield.com, or call 1-800-942-3004.**

- **Inspect roof for signs of damage.**
  - When shingles are missing or torn off, a roof is structurally damaged and home or building interior are vulnerable to water damage and rot. Wooden shingles or tiles are easily blown off, torn or lifted by wind. Since a deteriorated roof system only gets worse with time, once you discover a problem, you should take steps to repair the damage immediately. If you have an asphalt shingle roof, fixing the damage is something you can do yourself. You'll need to loosen the first row of good shingles above the damaged one; then use a pry bar or putty knife to gently pull away the ad sheer shingles so the good ones are separated from the damaged one. Gently rock the damaged shingle back and forth to remove it; then replace it with a new shingle. Provenzano says replacing damaged shingles requires more precision and is a job best left to the professionals.

- **Key to a roof system's effectiveness is complete protection," he says.**
  - "Don't leave your roof's integrity to chance. Make a point of doing an annual inspection. You'll be glad you did."
**John Boyd**

John W. Boyd, 78, of Delmar died Monday, May 16. Mr. Boyd was an Army veteran of World War II. He was an investigator for the state Public Transportation Safety Board until his retirement in 1984. He was a member of the Albany Police Fife and Drum Corps.

Mr. Boyd was the husband of the late Herta Boyd.

Survivors include a son, John F. Boyd of Selkirk; a daughter, Gretchen Knowles of Mesa, Ariz.; and a granddaughter, Burial was in Saratoga National Cemetery in Schuyerville.

---

**Robert Wensley**

Robert P. Wensley, 75, of Delmar died Sunday, May 22. Mr. Wensley was born in Albany. He was a graduate of Albany High School.

He was a Marine Corps veteran of the Korean War.

For several years, he worked for the New York Central Railroad. He also worked for the Mechanics and Farmers Bank which was acquired by the Bank of New York and later Trustco Bank from where he retired as manager after 40 years of service.

He was a member of the Nathaniel Blanchard American Legion Post and a communicant of St. Paul's Episcopal Church in Albany.

Survivors include his wife, Elizabeth "Beth" Wensley; a son, Robert J. Wensley of Albany; and a brother, Richard Wensley of Daytona Beach, Fla.

Services were from St. Paul's Episcopal Church.

Contributions may be made to the One squeathaw Volunteer Fire Co., Clarksville 12084.

---

**John Labanowski**

John A. "Jim" Labanowski, 63, of Albany, formerly of Delmar, died Monday, May 23, at St. Peter's Hospital in Albany.

Mr. Labanowski was born in Hoosick Falls. He later lived in Delmar and Bennington, Vt. He worked as a meat cutter for over 20 years at the Grand Union in Bennington. He also worked as a independently for Temple-Inland Co. in Glenville.

Survivors include a daughter, Laura McClure of Willsiston, Vt.; a son, Kurt E. Labanowski of Ramsey, N.J.; and two grandchildren.

Services were from Appleíveis Funeral Home in Delmar.

Burial was in One squethaw Cemetery in Clarksville.

Contributions may be made to the One squethaw Volunteer Fire Co., Clarksville 12084.

---

**Jane Jamison**

Jane K. Jamison, 79, died Tuesday, May 24, at Our Lady of Mercy Life Center in Guilderland.

Mrs. Jamison was born in Chicago, Ill. She was a graduate of Francis Parker Academy in Chicago and Denison University and received her bachelor's of science degree in nursing from the University of Michigan.

Mrs. Jamison was a nurse at Ellis Hospital in Schenectady.

She was a member of Grace Baptist Church in Guilderland.

She was the widow of Robert W. Jamison.

Survivors include two daughters, Linda Rose of Gu ilerland and Carol McEagle of Averill Park; and four grandchildren.

Services were from T ebbut t Funeral Home in Albany and Grace Baptist Church.

Contributions may be made to Community Hospice of Albany, 445 New Karner Road, Colonie 12026 or Community Care Givers, 300 Millrose Court, Guilderland 12084.

---

**Free or Low-Cost Health Coverage from Fidelis Care**

Family Health Plus, Child Health Plus and Medicaid are New York State-sponsored health insurance programs offered by Fidelis Care.

- Choose your own network doctor or pediatrician
- Quality care from hospitals and specialists
- Emergency services, eye care, dental care and more

Health insurance from Fidelis Care provides the benefits of quality healthcare, and the security of knowing your family is protected. So if you're a New York State resident and don't have health insurance, or need coverage for your child, call Fidelis Care today and see how we can help.

**Fidelis Care**

1-888-FIDELIS (1-888-343-3547)

Proof of age, income and address necessary to enroll.

---

**Personal Emergency Response System**

**Protect Your Loved Ones**

With peace of mind in the comfort of their own home, call for help when medical, home intrusion or loss of power or heat emergencies arise.

A gift of love:

- Very Affordable
- Local Representative
- No install charges
- Veterans Discount

**HOMEMED® SYSTEMS**

1-800-296-3350
homedsysystems@nycap.rr.com
Mary Crabtree

Mary MacEwen Crabtree, 80, formerly of Delmar died Friday, May 20, in Bedford, N.H.

Mrs. Crabtree was born in Lowell, Mass. She was a graduate of Pittsfield High School in Massachusetts and Skidmore College. She also earned a master's degree from Syracuse University.

From 1966 to 1980, Mrs. Crabtree resided in Delmar where she served as librarian for the Hospital Association of New York State in Albany. In 1980, she and her husband retired to Greenfield, N.H., where they lived for 20 years before moving to Bedford. She was active in Greenfield Congregational Church.

Survivors include her husband, James Crabtree; two sons, Alan Crabtree and John Crabtree; and two grandchildren.

Services were from Greenfield Congregational Church in Greenfield. Contributions may be made to the National Alliance for the Mentally Ill of New Hampshire, P.O. Box 12203, or to the American Heart Association, 330 Third Ave., Albany 12207.

Mrs. Crabtree was born in Albany. She lived in Albany for 15 years and moved to Cranell Avenue in Elsmere in 1953. In the 1980s she moved to Oxford Heights in Albany, before moving in 1994 to her current home in the city of Albany.

She was graduated from Albany High School. She received a bachelor of arts degree and a master of library science degree from the University at Albany.

She was a full professor, employed for 36 years as a librarian for Russell Sage College at its Albany campus, known prior to her death as the Junior College of Albany. She published several library reference books. She served on the curriculum and rank, tenure and promotion committees for both JCA and The Sage Colleges, as well as the council of faculty. She retired in May of 2004 and continued on at Sage as an adjunct.

She was a member of Temple Israel in Albany and Chasdei Abraham, West End, and a member of Chayim Chayim, South End.

Obituaries

Florence Reynolds

Florence W. Reynolds, 88, of Delmar died Thursday, May 19, at Good Samaritan Lutheran Health Care Center.

Mrs. Reynolds was born in Hartford, Conn. She moved to Delmar where she attended school, graduating from Beelbekem Central High School and Albany Business College. She was a member of Third Reformed Church.

Burial was in Graceland Cemetery in Albany.

Contributions may be made to the Third Reformed Church, 20 Ten Eyck Ave., Albany 12209 or to the American Cancer Society, 260 Osborne Road, Loudonville 12211.

She was the widow of Lerand Reynolds.

Survivors include a son, Richard L. Reynolds of Voorheesville, a sister, Doris Satterlee of Volatie; and a grandchild.

Services were from Third Reformed Church.

Mrs. Reynolds was a member of Third Reformed Church, graduating from a member of the Eastern Star.

ARE YOU...

...buying a car...

...selling a house...

...promoting your business...

...hiring help...

Call 439-4940

Are you...
Eva Politis, daughter of Rachel Politis of Queens, and Moshe Politis of Ft. Lee, N.J., and Matthew Zalen, son of Valerie and Stanley Zalen of Delmar, are engaged to be married.

The bride-to-be is a graduate of Bethlehelm Central High School and University of Maryland. He is currently working on a master's degree at Hebrew University.

She works for Young Judea in Jerusalem.

The couple plans an August wedding in Jerusalem.

Laurie M. Warner, daughter of Homer and Sandra Warner of Voorheesville, and Thomas M. Albert, son of George and Jean Albert of North Port, Fla., and Fran and John Schoenlein of Cameron, N.C., are engaged to be married.

The bride-to-be is a graduate of Clayton A. Bouton High School and Cornell University College of Agriculture. She is a research technician for Albany Medical College.

The future groom is a graduate of Clayton A. Bouton and Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University. He is a mechanical engineer for General Electric.

The couple plans an April 30 wedding.
A live at Five, now entering its 16th season, has kept downtown Albany’s spirits high after work on Thursdays throughout the summer. And starting this weekend, the stage comes alive with music from national, regional and local artists; each night plays host to a different genre of music. The weekend kicks-off with an early start, as many of Albany’s professionals, community members and families enjoy the diverse musical talent presented during the series. The music is not the only form of entertainment at Alive at Five as great crowd participation, dancing and people watching all make for a unique blend of concert atmosphere and hometown block party fun.

Attendees of Alive at Five can also sample an array of summer favorites such as ice-cold beer, fresh squeezed lemonade, cotton candy and delicious BBQ from some of the area’s favorite local vendors. Join in the fun and music of this musical series that is a signature event and a summer staple.

Opening bands begin at 5:00 p.m. and headline bands begin at 6:30 p.m. All shows end at 8:00 p.m. All shows will be held at Albany Riverfront Park in the Corning Preserve.

June, 2
Beach Party with The Surf City All Star Band
Opening band: The Tom Healey Band

June, 9
Celtic Party with Blackthorn
Opening band: The McKrells

June, 16
Eddie Angel Guitar Party featuring the Neanderthals
Opening band: Rocky Velvet

June, 23
Salsa Party with The Spanish Harlem Orchestra featuring Ruben Blades
Opening band: Mundo Nuevo

June, 30
Motown Party with Mary Wilson
Opening band: Tammy Fletcher and the Disciples

July, 14
Acoustic featuring Sam Bush
Opening band: Donna The Buffalo

July, 21
Rock and Roll Party with Little Feat
Opening band: Boston Horns

July, 28
Southern Rock Party with Leon Russell
Opening band: Folding Sky

Donna The Buffalo, July 14

Special ground rules in effect:
No alcohol, coolers, backpacks, Bolsa containers, packages, thermoses, coolers, bottles, cans, flasks. No carrying of any kind, animals or pets, security frequently reserve the right to inspect any bag, cooler or package and confiscate any prohibited material. Any type of recording of the concerts on any electronic device is prohibited without prior written consent. All attendees should be prepared to present an identifiable form of identification if they intend to consume alcohol. For information on the City of Albany log on to www.albany.ny.us.
**Music**

**THE BEACH PARTY**
Featuring the Surf City Surf Band with Bruce Trenor (brother of Jim and Janis), part of A Fine Five series at Albany’s Music Hall on June 2, 7:30 p.m. Info: 463-6363.

**RYAN ADAMS & THE CARDINALS**
Affordable country rock band featuring former lead singer of Nickelback, performing June 3, 7:30 p.m. at Proctors, Lark Street. Info: 434-2032.

**CAPTAIN QUAZILLA & THE ZEDOJO ROGERS**
Zydeco band from Capitol, June 4, 7:30 p.m. at the Egg, info: 473-7413.

**BLACK THORN**
In-hand band with Capital District touring the Middle Eastern at Central Park, free. Featuring four local acts at Albany’s Freihofer’s Park on June 5, 5 p.m., free. Info: 410-2000.

**LAUREN MAUN**
Singer-songwriter, June 6, 7 p.m. at the Egg, info: 473-6160.

**THE HYMNRONIC BROTHERS**
Polka music, June 14, 6:30 p.m. at Cafe Coda, Palace, info: 473-7500.

**Play**

**THE CIRCUS QUEEN**
by Janet Glasser, presented by the Proctors, directed by Burt Bacharach, performed on Broadway, starring Linda Lavin, through June 8, 8 p.m. at the Egg, info: 473-7413.

**THEATRE TUESDAY**
by Susan Goodman, performed at the University at Albany, presented by the Poetry Center Center for the Arts, Monday, June 2, 7:30 p.m. at the Egg, info: 455-0108.

**LOOKING GLASS**
by Robert C. Allen, performed at the State University of New York at Albany Arts Center, directed by Richard Misrach, performed on Broadway, starring Kelli O’Hara, through June 9, 8 p.m. at the Egg, info: 473-7413.

**BEHIND THE SCENES**
by Hugh Wallace, performed at the University at Albany, presented by the Poetry Center Center for the Arts, Monday, June 2, 7:30 p.m. at the Egg, info: 455-0108.

**THE FUTURIST**
by Mary Jo Smith, performed at the University at Albany, presented by the Poetry Center Center for the Arts, Monday, June 2, 7:30 p.m. at the Egg, info: 455-0108.

**THE KID**
by Steven Green, performed at the University at Albany, presented by the Poetry Center Center for the Arts, Monday, June 2, 7:30 p.m. at the Egg, info: 455-0108.

**THE NATION'S LOST**
by Jon Robin Baitz, performed on Broadway, starring Jennifer Aniston, through June 19, 8 p.m. at the Egg, info: 473-7413.

**THE NEXT GENERATION**
by John Patrick Shanley, performed on Broadway, starring John Cusack, through June 19, 8 p.m. at the Egg, info: 473-7413.

**BETRAYAL**
by Harold Pinter, performed on Broadway, starring Patrick Stewart and Rachel Griffiths, through June 20, 8 p.m. at the Egg, info: 473-7413.

**THE MARAT/SONETTE**
by Harold Pinter, performed on Broadway, starring Ralph Fiennes and Janet McTeer, through June 21, 8 p.m. at the Egg, info: 473-7413.

**THE CROWD**
by Neil Simon, performed on Broadway, starring Robin Williams, through June 21, 8 p.m. at the Egg, info: 473-7413.

**THE NATION'S LOST**
by Jon Robin Baitz, performed on Broadway, starring Jennifer Aniston, through June 19, 8 p.m. at the Egg, info: 473-7413.

**DARK OF THE MOON**
by John Patrick Shanley, performed on Broadway, starring John Cusack, through June 19, 8 p.m. at the Egg, info: 473-7413.

**THE NATION'S LOST**
by Jon Robin Baitz, performed on Broadway, starring Jennifer Aniston, through June 19, 8 p.m. at the Egg, info: 473-7413.

**THE NATION'S LOST**
by Jon Robin Baitz, performed on Broadway, starring Jennifer Aniston, through June 19, 8 p.m. at the Egg, info: 473-7413.

**THE NATION'S LOST**
by Jon Robin Baitz, performed on Broadway, starring Jennifer Aniston, through June 19, 8 p.m. at the Egg, info: 473-7413.

**THE NATION'S LOST**
by Jon Robin Baitz, performed on Broadway, starring Jennifer Aniston, through June 19, 8 p.m. at the Egg, info: 473-7413.

**THE NATION'S LOST**
by Jon Robin Baitz, performed on Broadway, starring Jennifer Aniston, through June 19, 8 p.m. at the Egg, info: 473-7413.

**THE NATION'S LOST**
by Jon Robin Baitz, performed on Broadway, starring Jennifer Aniston, through June 19, 8 p.m. at the Egg, info: 473-7413.

**THE NATION'S LOST**
by Jon Robin Baitz, performed on Broadway, starring Jennifer Aniston, through June 19, 8 p.m. at the Egg, info: 473-7413.

**THE NATION'S LOST**
by Jon Robin Baitz, performed on Broadway, starring Jennifer Aniston, through June 19, 8 p.m. at the Egg, info: 473-7413.

**THE NATION'S LOST**
by Jon Robin Baitz, performed on Broadway, starring Jennifer Aniston, through June 19, 8 p.m. at the Egg, info: 473-7413.
Voorheesville, 68 Maple
Mountain view Evangelical Free Church. Salem, district office, 421 Kenwood Ave., 8 p.m. Information, 439-7098
Elsmere Elementary School, 247 Delaware ln. Information, 767-2886.
BINGO
Doane Stuart
Meditation on the Bodhisattva of Hall, Elsmere, 6 p.m.
WILLIAM L. CHURCH LUNCHEON
Sponsored by the South Bethlehem Unit of the United Church of Christ, 7:30 p.m. Information, 439-2752.
FIRST UNIFIED CHURCH
12:30 p.m. Information.
FATHER'S DAY MARKET
New Scotland Community Church, 7:30-9:30 p.m.
PRAYER MEETING
Meeting at the Bethlehem Elks Lodge, Route 144, 7:30 p.m.
New Scotland.

---

CANCER TREATMENTS WORK BETTER THAN EVER. THEY JUST DON'T WORK FROM 50 MILES AWAY.---

Through the American Cancer Society's Road to Recovery program, you can volunteer to drive a cancer patient to and from treatment.
For more information, please call your American Cancer Society at 1-800-ACS-9345. Call today.
1. If you earn $9,995 for 3 & 4 references. For more information, call 477-7391.

2. Reference required. Please call Rich at 785-8751 & leave message or email me at rich7851@cox.net.


5. CLEANING SERVICES: non-toxic, commercial, residential. Call 495-0292.

6. CARPET CLEANING: remove pets, stains, burns, etc. Prof, 6 1/2 years experience. Call 693-8822.

7. SPOTLIGHT • Colonie Spotlight • Loudonville Spotlight • Guilderland Spotlight • Saratoga Spotlight

8. Classified Ads Appearance in All Even-numbered Papers

9. Classified rates

10. Private Classifieds - Line Ads - Eleven paper combo - $15.00 for 15 words 50 cents for each additional word.

11. Commercial Classifieds - Line Ads - Eleven paper combo - $17.50 for 15 words 50 cents for each additional word. Multiple insertion discounts available. Please call for information.

12. All line ads must be pre-paid in order for placement. Ads will appear in all eleven newspapers, as well as on the internet for the number of weeks requested.

13. E-MAIL: spotclas@nycap.rr.com

14. Advertisement

15. Address

16. Amount enclosed

17. Number of weeks

18. MasterCard or Visa

19. Expiration date

20. Signature

21. Please make checks payable to Classified Ads.

22. Thank you for your support of Classified Ads.

23. The Spotlight • Colonie Spotlight • Loudonville Spotlight

24. Guilderland Spotlight • Niskayuna Spotlight • Saratoga Spotlight
**HELP WANTED**


CUSTODIANS: Peterhenn­ er's. Must be able to lift 40 lbs. Good work ethic. Fulltime. Call (518) 438-4940.


FINANCIAL SERVICES: Train the right person. All legal experience not necessary, but good office young business group seeking a motivated, computer literate, detail oriented person. Paying salary: $40,000-$45,000. Years Experience.

**FOR RENT**

ALBANY DUPLEX: One bedroom, 2nd Floor, Hwy. #20, $650/month. All utilities included. 100% Cotton Rugs. Pets welcome.

APARTMENT COMPLEX: 2nd Floor, HW #20, $650/month. All utilities included. 100% Cotton Rugs. Pets welcome.

**FOR SALE**

FAIRFIELD SCHOOL: 3 BR, 1 1/2 BA, Living, Dining, Large Lot, Beautiful Scenery, Pond, Lake, Fish, $79,900. Call 439-1771.

SEMI-TO FULL FULL FURNISHED: 2nd Floor, Hwy. #20. $750/month. All utilities included. 100% Cotton Rugs. Pets welcome.

**RENTAL**

Service Skills- Water, 2nd Floor, Hwy. #20. $750/month. All utilities included. 100% Cotton Rugs. Pets welcome.

**SPECIAL EVENTS**

- **SPECIAL EVENTS** - ARE YOU HAVING A SPECIAL EVENT? Let Everybody know about it in the Spotlight Newspapers! DEADLINE is Thurs­days for the next issue.

**SPOTLIGHT CLASSIFIEDS**

**LEGAL**


**VACATION RENTALS**

1-2 Bedroom - Summer House - Lake townhouse, 3 beds 2 baths. On the lake w/ beach. All amenities, Close to village.

MALOLAN'S: 518-365-2695

1200 South - Week $2500

1 Bedroom - Week $750

1 Bedroom - Week $2500

**ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS**

Advertise your business with Spotlight Newspapers at 439-4999

**SPECIAL EVENT**

Lemonade Stand: Call Melissa or Kate at 518-539-5925.

**Homes for Sale**

LAKE LAUREL LAKE: 3 BR, 2 BA, Living, Dining, New Construction, Lake View, Lakefront, 2 acres, $100,000. Call 439-1771.

HANFORD: 3 BR, 2 BA, Living, Dining, New Construction, Lake View, Lakefront, 2 acres, $100,000. Call 439-1771.

**Auto Parts**

**REAL ESTATE**

COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE: New Construction, Lake View, Lakefront, 2 acres, $100,000. Call 439-1771.

**General**

**HELP WANTED**


CUSTODIANS: Peterhenn- er's. Must be able to lift 40 lbs. Good work ethic. Fulltime. Call (518) 438-4940.


FINANCIAL SERVICES: Train the right person. All legal experience not necessary, but good office young business group seeking a motivated, computer literate, detail oriented person. Paying salary: $40,000-$45,000. Years Experience.

**FOR RENT**

ALBANY DUPLEX: One bedroom, 2nd Floor, Hwy. #20, $650/month. All utilities included. 100% Cotton Rugs. Pets welcome.

APARTMENT COMPLEX: 2nd Floor, HW #20, $650/month. All utilities included. 100% Cotton Rugs. Pets welcome.

**FOR SALE**

FAIRFIELD SCHOOL: 3 BR, 1 1/2 BA, Living, Dining, Large Lot, Beautiful Scenery, Pond, Lake, Fish, $79,900. Call 439-1771.

SEMI-TO FULL FULL FURNISHED: 2nd Floor, Hwy. #20. $750/month. All utilities included. 100% Cotton Rugs. Pets welcome.

**RENTAL**

Service Skills- Water, 2nd Floor, Hwy. #20. $750/month. All utilities included. 100% Cotton Rugs. Pets welcome.

**SPECIAL EVENTS**

- **SPECIAL EVENTS** - ARE YOU HAVING A SPECIAL EVENT? Let Everybody know about it in the Spotlight Newspapers! DEADLINE is Thurs­days for the next issue.

**SPOTLIGHT CLASSIFIEDS**

**LEGAL**


**VACATION RENTALS**

1-2 Bedroom - Summer House - Lake townhouse, 3 beds 2 baths. On the lake w/ beach. All amenities, Close to village.

MALOLAN'S: 518-365-2695

1200 South - Week $2500

1 Bedroom - Week $750

1 Bedroom - Week $2500

**ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS**

Advertise your business with Spotlight Newspapers at 439-4999

**SPECIAL EVENT**

Lemonade Stand: Call Melissa or Kate at 518-539-5925.
Emily Malinowski’s weekend plans changed in more ways than one.

The Bethlehem senior will take time from preparing for her prom to compete in the large school division 1,500- and 3,000-meter races at this weekend’s New York State High School Outdoor Track and Field Championships at Cicero-North Syracuse High School.

“I’m looking forward to it because I’ve always done the steeplechase (at state) totally new to me,” Malinowski said.

Malinowski was denied a berth last Tuesday when Saratoga’s Lindsay Ferguson and Hannah Davidson took the top two places at a separate Section II qualifier in Averill Park. But with two of Saratoga’s other runners, Nicole Blood and Caitlin Lane, missing from last Friday’s main qualifier in Johnstown, the door was opened for Malinowski in the two longest distance events.

“It was different because every year, I had gone for the steeplechase,” Malinowski said. “But without Nicole and Caitlin (Lane), this whole season’s been weird. You know the best competition isn’t there.”

Malinowski found some competition in the 1,500 from Scotia-Glenville’s Caroline King. The Tartan sophomore stayed close until Malinowski pulled away in the final lap for a five-second victory.

“I knew she was a good 400 and 800 runner,” Malinowski said of King. “That’s why I picked it up about 400 meters (to go) ... I knew she would be coming.”

The 1,500 was the only race on Malinowski’s agenda until her coach suggested that she enter the 3,000.

“I didn’t even warm up for it. I just decided to run in at the last minute,” she said.

The decision proved to be a good one for Malinowski. She won the 3,000 with a time of 10:12.13, 0.26 seconds ahead of teammate Kristin Kenyon.

“Many people were thinking which event or events Rhodes-Devey, a Guilderland resident, would pick after posting some of the fastest times in the section in 800, 1,600 and 3,200. The truth was, she was thinking the mile (1,000) and then the 4-by-400 relay because we felt we might have a chance (at qualifying). But then, we looked at the order of events at states, and we saw that the two-mile and the 4-by-400 were stacked on top of each other. So, I decided I couldn’t do that. Plus, I had times that were much more state record in the 800 by 3.2 seconds, so I thought I’d take another shot at it.”

The 800 turned into an adventure for Columbia’s Aaron Lozier passed Rhodes-Devey on the field, but he passed Lozier back in the final 50 meters to take first with a time of 1:53.1.

The 1,600 was less of an adventure for Rhodes-Devey. After letting Shaker’s Daren Myers lead for the first 800 meters, Rhodes-Devey surged to the front and kept the lead to place first in 4:12.7.

“The 1,600 was more of a controlled effort, while the 800, I tried to take it out hard and try to keep the (lead) as long as possible” Rhodes-Devey said.

Rhodes-Devey had hoped to meet up with one of her teammates, Dan McManamon in the 1,600, but McManamon chose to run

**Legal Notice**

- **Notice of Formation of NMT Island Associates,** L.L.C. Arts of Old, 929 Falmouth Rd., West Stockbridge, MA 01266. NMT Island designated as agent of LLC upon which process against it may be served. LLC shall maintain its place of business and registration in its state of formation and file a copy of this notice with the Secretary of State of New York in which the LLC is located.


- **Notice of Formation of Limited Liability Company,** NAME: NO NAME HERE. Address: 1120 Paseo De Peralta, Santa Fe, NM 87501. Purpose: any lawful activity.


Williams won their respective Section II, defeated him in the second in a time of 9:27.10.

Singleton-McKinnon then teamed with Marisa Palmer nearly three seconds ahead of Bethlehem's Matt Shaffer with a time of 48.46 seconds, qualifying two individuals and a relay team of Jared Jupin, John Maloy, Joe Belokopitsky and Brian Benson took first place with a time of 7:48.09.

The Voorheesville Blackbirds lost to Spa Catholic 2-1 in 14 innings in last Wednesday's class B semifinal in Latham, and the Ravena-Cohoes-Selkirk Indians fell to Burnt Hills-Ballston Lake 11-3 in last Thursday's class A semifinal in Amsterdam.

The Lady Eagles Basketball Camp takes place June 27 through July 1. The girls camp is led by varsity coach Mark Nealon and his staff, along with several former Lady Eagles.

The camp is broken into two sessions. Morning sessions are for girls entering grades three through six, and the afternoon session is for girls entering grades seven through 12.

The cost of the Lady Eagles Basketball Camp is $100 per player. The application deadline is June 20, and checks should be sent to Nealon at 6 Terrace Place, Troy 12180.

The Eagle Pride Basketball Camp takes place July 11-15. The camp is led by boys varsity coach Jeremy Klugman, with assistance from other Section II coaches and former Bethlehem players.

Sessions run from 9 a.m. to noon for players entering grades three through six and from 12:30 to 3:30 p.m. for players entering grades seven through 10.

The registration fee is $100 per player and is due by June 15. Send checks to Klugman at 49 Cardinal Ave., Albany 12208.
Sports

**Lady Eagles roll into semifinals**
Bethlehem takes care of regional opponents to earn another trip to ‘Final Four’

**By ROB JONAS**

Pushing the girls lacrosse regional final between Bethlehem and Kingston back three days only delayed the inevitable for the hometown Tigers.

Katie Rowan scored six goals and added 10 assists to lead the Lady Eagles to a 25-2 victory over the Section IX champion Monday at Dietz Stadium in Kingston.

“It was a great opportunity to get a lot of players playing,” Bethlehem coach Dawn Austin said. “We were able to get a lot of the younger players in.”

The rain that postponed last Friday’s game was replaced Monday by a shower of Bethlehem goals, though it took a while for the Lady Eagles to get going. After all, they hadn’t played since defeating Section I champion Suffern 9-4 last Tuesday in a regional game.

“We came out flat in the first half,” Austin said. “We had a number of bad passes and dropped balls.”

Not that the mistakes really mattered. Bethlehem still scored 12 goals in the first half and added a baker’s dozen more in the second half when it was playing up to Austin’s standards.

“Our halftime talk, we really concentrated on our stick passes and really playing the way Bethlehem is capable of playing,” Austin said.

Kingston did its best to counterattack, but the Tigers rarely got the ball into Bethlehem’s end of the field to set anything up.

“I give Kingston credit. They kept playing hard under pressure,” Austin said. “They’re really trying to build up their program. They played several Section II teams this year, and they dominated Section IX.”

Theresa Ladouceur had five goals and two assists, and Kelly Hughes added five goals for Bethlehem, which advances to the state semifinals for the fourth consecutive year.

“They’re determined to reach their goal (of a state title) this season, and it’s really encouraging to see that we can talk to them at halftime of a game and turn things around. We did that against Guilderland (in the Section II final), and we did that against Kingston.

Bethlehem plays Long Island champion Shore in one of two semifinals Friday at SUNY Cortland. The other semifinal pits the central region (sections III and IV) and western region (sections V and VI) champions against each other for the right to play in Saturday’s championship game.

**Braverman’s Cadets pull off comeback**

**By ROB JONAS**

When last Friday’s Section II Class AA baseball championship game between Shenedehowa and LaSalle finished at 11:45 p.m., there was just enough time to virtually eliminate any doubt on both benches.

For Jesse Braverman’s LaSalle Cadets, though, there was also plenty of doubt.

Chris Fannan’s bases-loaded grounder in the bottom of the 11th inning hopped past Shen’s Dan Van Buren, allowing the Plainsmen to score in LaSalle’s 8-7 victory over the Plainsmen at Hudson Valley Community College.

“It thought it was out No. 3. I have no clue what happened,” Fannan said.

What happened was the ball took a wicked hop in front of Feenan, handcuffing the Shen third baseman. As the ball landed in shallow left field, LaSalle’s Sam Ogden raced home with the winning run.

Though it counted as Shen’s fourth error, it was hardly the most egregious mistake the Plainsmen made in the final. There were the two Shen runners that were picked off in the top of the third inning that denied the Plainsmen a possible scoring chance and the three errors in the bottom of the fourth that helped LaSalle stage a five-run rally to pull the Cadets back into a game that could have easily gotten away from them.

“The two key numbers are the four errors — and especially the three errors when we had a 7-0 lead — and the three base-running mistakes,” Shen coach James Carrese said.

Farnan was at the center of LaSalle’s comeback. Besides driving in the winning run, the junior pitcher limited Shen — which jumped all over Bethlehem 13-2 to win last Wednesday’s semifinal game — to one run on five hits after entering the game in relief of starter Joe Charron in the third inning.

“Farnan was incredible,” said Braverman, the former Bethlehem baseball coach. “That’s a potent-hitting team, and he was pitching from behind most of the time. Chris Fannan turned that game around.”

“I just kept them off-balance with curve balls and sliders — making them swing at bad pitches,” Fannan said.

Designated hitter Amar Lewis keyed LaSalle’s comeback at the plate. The freshman had a two-run single during the Cadets’ big fourth inning, and then added RBI singles in the fifth and seventh innings to pull LaSalle even.

The Cadets had an opportunity to win the game in the bottom of the eighth inning after loading the bases on two singles and an intentional walk. But Shen reliever Dave Skumaski got out of the jam by getting Ogden to pop out to shortstop Steve Gauck and striking out catcher Pat Reardon.

Skumaski couldn’t keep LaSalle’s bats silent in the 11th inning, though. Ogden led off the frame with a long double off the left field wall. Skumaski intentionally walked Reardon to set up a possible double play, but second baseman Chris Boudreau laid down a perfect sacrifice bunt to advance the runners. Following an intentional walk to Lewis and a foul out by third baseman John Volks, Farnan hit his grounder...
Verizon
(From Page 1)
expressed their desire for additional utility infrastructure, like Verizon's fiber-to-the-premises plan, to run below, rather than above, ground.

How much of the service and where it will run underground has not yet been determined.

The new lines will mark Verizon's move into the cable network industry, which Lee described as an "alternative to current cable television."

"The video component is a little further down the road," he said.

Delmar's optic infrastructure is set to be complete in the coming months, Lee said.

Verizon's move into the cable network industry, which Lee described as an "alternative to current cable television."

The project will help stimulate Delmar's optic infrastructure "video component is a "electrifying," he said.

Drive carefully while shopping

Letters policy

The Spotlight welcomes letters from readers on subjects of local and regional interest. Letters are subject to editing, and not all can be published.

Letters must include the writer's name, address and phone number.

Write to Letters to the Editor, The Spotlight, P.O. Box 100, Delmar 12054.

Letters may be faxed to 518-438-3090 or e-mailed to spotnews@apgi.com.

The Spotlight also welcomes opinion pieces for the "View" section.

For information on submitting a piece, call 518-438-3090.

Spotlight on Seniors

Spotlight Newspapers, in conjunction with Senior Services of Albany, is proud to bring you Capital District Senior Spotlight. Right here, at your fingertips, you will have access to information about today's hottest issues regarding health, travel, special events, and more! Plus learn what's happening in your own community.

Please look for us monthly at various Capital Region drop-off sites, including senior centers, physician offices, and community centers. Or call Eileen Handelman at 463-1381 for subscription information.

Capitol District Senior Spotlight
A handshake and $375K in donations kick off Bethlehem YMCA campaign

The Bethlehem-area YMCA has kicked off the community and business phase of its $2 million capital campaign.

On Thursday, May 27, Capital District YMCA President/CEO John F. Flynn, (pictured left) officially kicked off the capital campaign for the YMCA project at the former BIG Arena and introduced the campaign chairs and donors, Frank and Donald Slingerland. The Slingerland brothers are joined by Ruth and Kermanis will be directed to the Health and Fitness Center, which will bear their name.

In addition to chairing the capital campaign, the Slingerland family will provide $275,000 for the creation of the new aquatics center at the branch.

The Slingerland family has been involved with the Albany and Capital District YMCA for more than 100 years. Kermanis has been a member of the YMCA for more than 70 years. Bill Flynn (right), Chairmen of the Bethlehem Board of Managers join the group at the announcement ceremony.

More than $480,000 has been raised to date to help fund this $7 million renovation and construction project.

Free tour of arboretum will show signs of things to come

A guided tour of the Pine Hollow Arboretum in Slingerlands will be offered on Sunday, June 5 at 1:30 p.m. This event is hosted by the Village Greenway Committee of the Mohawk Hudson Land Conservancy.

The Committee's goal is to promote a system of hiking, biking and walking trails and to develop and steward natural areas in the vicinity of Delmar, Ellenville and Slingerlands.

The privately developed arboretum is an example of owners volunteering to protect their land for future generations.

Participants are asked to register in advance by leaving a message at 439-0041. Parking and directions to the arboretum will be available at the Slingerlands Community Methodist Church.

There is no charge for the tour. The Mohawk Hudson Land Conservancy, a non-profit organization supported by volunteers, was formerly known as the Albany County Land Conservancy.

It recently changed its name to recognize its growing efforts in the Mohawk Valley. The Conservancy has protected almost 1200 acres and owns 13 preserves in the greater Capital Region.

Its 19.8-acre Phillipinkill Preserve is located less than a mile west of Bethlehem High School, with a marked trail entrance on Fisher Blvd. at the Mariscos at Delmar subdivision.

Visitors are authorized to use the apartment parking that is marked with Conservancy signs.

Students to talk about Mexico trip

On Saturday, June 4, from 7 to 10 p.m. at the Bethlehem Town Hall auditorium, at 445 Delaware Ave. in Delmar, four local high school students who recently returned from a trip to Mexico, will speak about free trade and the environment.

A short film, called "Witness to Truth," by one of the students will also be shown. Sean Maden, a folk singer, will perform music, and fair trade goods will be available.

The event is sponsored by Bethlehem Neighbors for Peace, Students for Peace and the Labor-Religious Coalition. For information, call Paul Tick at 478-9150 or Cathy Calian at 439-8113 or visit the Web site at www.bethlehemforpeace.org.
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In addition to chairing the capital campaign, the Slingerland family will provide $275,000 for the creation of the new aquatics center at the branch.

The Slingerland family has been involved with the Albany and Capital District YMCA for more than 100 years. Kermanis has been a member of the YMCA for more than 70 years. Bill Flynn (right), Chairmen of the Bethlehem Board of Managers join the group at the announcement ceremony.
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